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s biter In Fulton write, g oolumn
and we lifted the faitewing.
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To u nderstand this exactly you
Monad he at least four kids.
'eetter of my c ornplai nal MAW
the advertanng, :nth/any the II-
in ref agiallion ads
The brand doesn't net. They
all have the door open wide to
reveal rows of congealed salads,
• baked ham. trutt ate, a pie or
3 two, • turkey, gelatine desserts.
co sae:rtes. arid a vast assort-nen t
of rather goodies all un touched
and all complete with fancy ear-
"For realism the ads shottd show
at least fear_ dried out hunks of
cheese. several pickle tars each
holding two pickles, numerates
ketcnup bottles with nut enough
pi left in them to use and to much
to throw away half a &awn
cereal bowls containing * tametto
dice cr a deb of althea peas,
three or far ani holding villioUs
flavors of jelly, • water jug with
nothing In it since some rat put
it back in any, at rnrOnT
stets of oleo opened sad partly
med, and over the whole an over-
turned glom of bool-ade . and that
on the top shelf of came, to
drip Its sticklnem all the way to
the bottorn
•
"A ed shade there be a baked ham
ear turkey, its untouched perfection
wouldn't louk at home in My re-
frigerator we for king "
— - ---
Well, aa the Mira tail as Mtn •
allisa he wee at the ripe wee of
the, -That's life, Dad."
— —
About the slickest thing we have
seen recently is our old beat up
frerrer that Dub Pally traratorm-
ed Into a thing of b ant v The
freezer was white in the begin-
ning shed sat out In the uulgy
room 'fl'ie used the top of
It for a work bench and you am
imagine the remits down through
Os," years . Well anYweY Oth thelt-
ed It up and painted It the color
of the °thee kitchen appliances.
Looks bk e a brand new freezer.
The covey of ousel walking down
the deveway, then on into the
Woods b +Mel the home. An man-
ed to move at the nose tine. then
Mop at the seine time A Blue
Jay flew down to inewalgede the
riterthrin and apparently was told
• where' he rook! go Al any rate
he cLd not tarry to king.
---- —
Last year in the Uritted States
twenty 49 000 peneee were killed on
the h *Maya and streets of the
ration in traffic sooldaite. ac-
cording to a report In The Ken-
tucky Clay HiillMAn, clean of the
Kent-way U uninpal 1..awue.
•
Over four million were injured in
LW &oral ersts
- — —
Among the deaths 41,600 weire_st-
tete rted to actioro of the driver
and at least 36,500 were Attribut-
ed to (*obedience to traig,c tuba
and restuntions
Over three rofillon of thenhlt I urns
were caused by v.olations of Ira!-
tic a wa
,C ant inut.1 On raai
Woadiser
114Pert
a memo asoaairrao
••••
West Kentucky - caew• to part-
ly caoudy and rail much otang e in
temperature lee artrf DOOM to-
• aid Wednesday, , high USE
alterraain 84 - 88 Winds font 5-10
mitea per hour low tonight 00-
68, high Wednesday 811-110 Out
kook for Thursday. . partly cloudy
and warm.
• er Kentucky take : 6 am. 366 . be-
low dm 3018.
Berkley Lake: 3M, no ohadire ;
below darn 3023, down 04.
Sunrise 5 26. surinet 6.29
Mann seta 4 : 47 a en.
110
a
Mike White Shows
Champ Jersey; Glenn
74cCtr;.ston Holstein
—
htke Winte of Murray thawed
ni ohampeon Jereey. and
Glenn D.C.Cuisten. alto a Murray,
e i the winalng Hotsteat in
the 35th manual Yaricebe Dairy
Stnav held at Yoram/lie, Tenn., on
F'r.iiy
The secretary-treasurer of the
h• ow, P.kxhird Bankley of Yoe*.
✓ seed thee is only the se-
rood year Holsteeris have coronet -
ed. Of the two hundred head
&town Friday, he saui 82 were
Halstreras and 118 Jersey
The show, which a the only
one cf its *kind in West Tennes-
see, is alai the largest ane-day,
two-breed dairy snug in the Unit-
, State-
Cases Are Tried In
Court Of County
Judge Hall McCuiston
Cases heard last week by Coun-
ty Judge Hall Mali:non, as re-
corded In the Calaway Chattily
Court mends, were. as fonowa
Cradle OSA= public drunken-
ness. Mid W thp MOM . Given
twenty thee to
Butted Matt breath of Degan.
the Medi!. .Clentenued .genet.11.4 wohisim. remei, of smog.
the Sheriff. ttees thirty dam Me
Vended Oftfelkinbille wag
from ex - wife when l b drunk.
Oswald 0. lienolks .
atieedlog. Blab Pet* Pin-
el $10 60 and 111.11mos.
Jerry Lynn Conithe SO gunny I I
Dine. speeding Salt Poem rind B
$1040 and mob of $1105.
Jerry Gem Wager, reams.
lands, —.*see
F 
Rare
ined Meal and win tit NM.
hag Ide Barnett. Mora Inilite
"Vs. sp•••ims, ileater- Peterellendl
510.00 and costa of $1/1 00
Jane Wavne Henn Horisday.
Ti rineesee Route One DWI, State
Polce Fined 4100 and $1300 costs
Three Crushed While
!.yin• On Highway
ROBBINS N. C. ON -- Three
young men were crushed to death
by autairandits early today while
'r nit a dart hallway
Polce coo kl not inure:Lately
explain why the youths aid down
in the paths of approadhiner cars.
State trooper Tummy S Oast
'ma'dth ere was "a &Minot paean
17.:t v' the Mee . were pagan
-oh aro.- • game based Won •
peon "enduranoe" in facdx15
ha swam, iltuatione
Clark raid the dead were Larry
Eugene Sanders. 18. and Manes
Leroy Coiner, 20, both of Robbins,
and Clinton Eugene Om. 15
One of the youths was Mt twice
as his body was timed by the im-
pact id a eouthbo oral car into the
path of • sword anev,' Whinh
griVerved but could not &VOA hitt-
ing h•ni
Both drivers told Cark they mw
no movement betore stalky* the
yonths Cart mid there were no
marks on the bodies other then
inturies mused by the airs He
slat bats of nail and akethang on
tee 'memories of the Om
• con :hate the drivers'
ma then the youths Sore lying
re t r paths.
Cyclist Dies
After Hitting
Horse Monday
Michael Hughes, bnottier of Mrs
vre3-.0 ff. Green of Kark.sev. died
'rt. Lourdes Rowan I, Padur
Monti v after his matort-a ne
struck a herae He was 14 yearns of
age end the son of Mr and Mr,.
Jewel Hashes of Paducah Ftoute
Tao_
Another boy, Kenneth Bwhop
16, son of Mrs. Nellie Farhat). with
wham he Ives, and Charles Ray
Fes.hop, was seriously Injured
Young Hughes cked in the oper-
a tang roam at Lourdes, where he
vas tuldergoing suagery for a brain
. u ry , accorckng to McCracken
County coroner John Barker
The accident occurred about 1:30
p.m on a fartn mad near High
Pada in the weatern part of Mc-
Cracken County. He with &shop
was ming down a dirt track on
the Noah Massey farm toward the
Maseic Creek trataans, apart-bra
to State Trooper Wager Adam
The boys root three boys rating
lames in the opposite direct.
Thai pawed the first two horses
without inekkerit but as they tri-
ad to dodge the third horse, rid-
den by Dither Prenott age 20. of
PadUcialu Ray collided bead on.
'I he home bed to be cketroyed,
according likAgarts -
Ccixner Saba geld lie elf.
eabedule an Swag leer.
ew Team To
e Fielded By
MSU Thursday
Sane 100 football players are
expected to repat for the first
day of pnionee Thuraley at Mur-
ray State Univer.sitv. but ante •
handful of the squad wIE be ex-
perienced players.
Coach Don Shelton mays drat
although 21 of the ple,ywa are let-
termen, oner nine at—thern hove
seen much wenn. Pere cat the
ntne were starters an the oft m-
elee team led season and four
were starters on defense. Only
five players on the entire squad
are sergors.
The gm* MB report for eat-
**  Widoilther • leillizato and
we be anteligned by the Mur-
ry Tann, Been's Burin= Club
with a *theme Weidner** night.
The first pmetk-e amen) will
be at 9 a .m Tte rata. lhai-a-
thy preotice separture will be held
until Sept. 10 The after:saw ses-
sions will be at 3 oekick.
The Thoroughbreds wit open
their season at home Sept 17 a-
gainst Fast Tenneesee They will
th en play Austin Pray and East-
ern an the road before returning
home to play Morehead Oct 8.
NOW fOU KNOW
by United Preen In tern atheist
The word "bootleg" is derived
fecal the ormboy pracnee of aec-
reJly carry int objcets in the top
Of it wide-mouthed bout, s.-d-
r. z tc Co .er's Incaillopedia
Thin happy crew hiked 14 miles this past weekend at Shiloh
National Park. Tennessee. The Scout, hiked the Shiloh Military
Trail to earn a pe oh. They were rorrinen pan teal by 0 Ii Boone,
Jr. Don Keller and Mr. Currnineham. Keller ii at the left above
and Rome Al the right. literally covering up a cannon in the
park are left to right, top, David Keller, Steve Knight: second
row. Brad Bonne. Monty Cathey, Dan Luther: third row, Jan
Buxton, Ed Schmidt, alien Grogan, and Tom Keller: front, Mike
Finley, Allen Cunningham, and Steve Kemp.
•
414,
The location ai the church building on the lo
carried out Sunday afternoon. Clyde Johnson. rig
Johneon Brea Construction Company Lett, also
er tor the church. Members el the cong- regation
and I expected to be completed about January I.
In Plainview Aeres sob- division
$1.
5 ate for the West 31 urray Church of Christ was
ht, holding building plans, represented the firm of
holding the building plasma a Made McKee, preach -
a, k on. The new building will seat 314 persons
The church building will by located at 18th. and
Earnings Are Up Search For
On County Farms 
Wa 
Up 
y To Call
Resell es
Report Of 1965
rElperrial to the Ledger & These)
NEW YORK, Mtg. 30 — Plann-
ers in CaKoway Chunky trade out
better lea year, In kerne of groas
income, then did limners anmast
porta of the that Sough Central
States
Their overall recetpts, on a per
7.apita been were above average
tocceding to • nationwide int-
vev of farm and ranch opera-
terms
They were able to produce and
mark at more the n they had for
a long time Generally favorable
weather was an important haw.
Alio contributing to the bump-
er harvest were the Increased me
of term machin ery heavier appal-
cations of chemical fertilizers and
more effective cultivation, thanks
to better weed niters and puata -
tides
Just how the local farm com-
munity fared, unpared with
(ahem la detailed In the annual
report on farni incomes. aimed
theby  Standard Rate and Data
Service
it I'd, total receipt,' in Callo-
way County from farm operations
at $11,828 ,000
The figure refers to armee M-
une, before deduction of mend -
tog mats It was higti in relation
to the local farm population .
On a per capita bann It recite-
'tented a MEW income of $2,101
per pore m This topped the
turret reported for most areas of
the Batt South Central States, the
average be.ne $1 771 per fern re-
sident In the State of itentorkv
It was HMO
The income figures compree the
cash collections from RH* crap and
11 very-see ma rkettrera. as well as
government psym erste and the
value of Erna; raised and u ci on
the form, known as "Income in
kind "
Of the amount received locally
h- am the sale of farm producn
Dept nment of Ag ri nen tare figures
George Jessel Will
"larry 24 Year Old
HOUSTON - - Coniertan
George .Jewel said Monday night'
he will marry Audrey Magee. 24.
a Bev erh- CaKf entertainer
"I know there la quite a trig of
difference in our ages," Wei Je6-
ne4. sew is 68 "But I have her
and we're going to get maned "
Jewel. who b appealing 111 a
night alub in Houston. met Mier
Mo tree at Houton Intivrational
A irport litoricki.y on her arrival
from toe An/roles She is a mita e
of Midland, Tex.
•••••••••••••••••.-
p.
indicate that approxthistelv 68 per-
cent of it earn e from co cks and
44 percent from liveatat. pouhry
and dairy goods
American dinners and ranchers
as a whole. with the beet ear In
a king time under their belts, have
substantially improi ed their fin-
ancial position, according to the
Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago.
Theie total marred income in-
ore ised by about $1 _Waal and I
was the highest since 1962
Further improvement can be ex-
pected nes year ate Agractikure
liecretary Orville L Preanan. lie
predicts a net income $18 b1111100
above lest aura
Clothing Needed By
Local Clothing Bank
The Calicrane Counts' Red Cross
chapter announced today that the
clothing bank is accepting clothing
for all age's pa rticularly for school
age chaldren
Those pennon., he %log any clo-
thes. in Lineable notation . which
they watt to contribute to the clo-
ttu nit bank, are asked to bring It
to the third floor of the court
house These clothes will be dis-
tributed on Friday September 19
from 8.30 to 11:30,
WASHINGTON CPO — The
search for a my to put 133,000
untrained Ahoy repervists end Ns-
116tht Oraerritaen Into aregonn
idoneede draftees In Viet Nun
pramteed today to tie up Con-
gress for weeks
Members specollated that the
mushmonung battle between two
powerful committees — the Home
and Senate Armed Services Com-
mittees — over reserve cal- up
authority could be the came of
a ciditlional actiournmea deadlock
this year
And the twist to the Mary is
that the whole ckspute as over
something Preaktan Johann did
nth ath for and may not use even
If he gets IL
The Melt davglopment In the
buroinuirit Houreadlonate battle
came Idonds,y yearn the House
Armed Services Conunittee ap-
proved Its "reserve bill of rights"
by a vote of 31 to 1 The primary
purpose of the rrieuure is to block
perrnaneritly the Pentagon pan to
merge the Army reserve into the
National Guard
But embodied in the bill wes
authority for the Pt-cadent to call
up 133,000 reserhats and guards-
men who have served lean than
row months of active duty, phis
another 56,000 who have served
less than two years and are not
attached to any organised unit.
TO LEAD TIGERS ON -- Band Majorettes of Murray High
School hope to lead the Tiger Band and team on to victory this
football season, which opens here on Friday. From left to right
None Injured In
Collision Today
The Sheriff's Office this morn-
ing inVeestigatel an a:Ay:lent an
the Penny Road, Ket.tocky High-
way 783
It was reported that Dale Al-
len Wallians of Mornay Route
Five was proceeding south in a
1966 Palo= . Aron B. Talon, of
Murray Route Two. told pctice
that he pulled up to an inter-
section and could see no tree fic
and pulled out to go south on
the highway It was very foggy, he Tappan property to satisfy dc-raid. 
moods of a gnaup of Tappan on.He apparently did not see Mr• ployees for vacation pay whichWilkanas approaching the inter- allegedly is owed to them by theeotton, and the Willearns car
a ruck the Tabers Chevrolet pack -
up truck. No one was injured. atternoon Judge (whore,
The truck was owned by L. D. Circuit Out Judge. told the
Miner The incident ocounred this Ledger and lames that in what
morning at 645 o'clook is called a class action by a enaup
of people havirg a conunion in-
terest, nonnia:ly the ant IS bad
in the name of the group. then
the Judge har. the authixity to ap-
pant membens Liam that group
to represent the group as a where.
The suit filed in Oalloway Cig-
na Court listed the necks of
four union members, employees a
Tappan. an the ones bringing suit
Sanity Hannon president of kpal
1068 UAW was arse a the four
names.
Judge Osborne
Dismisses Suit
Against Tappan
Final Rites For
Virgil Treas Today
Flint rites for Virgil L. Troia,
age_ 66. talked farmer, were held
this morning at 11 am at the
lann Funeral Home Chapel at
Benton He died unexpectedly Sun-
• at two p.m. at his home on
Kartsey Route One in the Brew-
ers conimunity
Res' Orville Feeley anclated at
the services and burial was in the
Brewers Canietay.
Survivors are his wit e. Mrs.
Hazel Dean daughter, Mies Dina
Louise Teem of Kinney Route
One three sorts, Homer Lee of
Chatsworth, Oa., Joe Pat and Dan
Thomaa , both cif Mane, Route
One; two eaters. Mrs. Aiwa Eirnith
at EMU= Ranee One and Ma
Louvain) Smith at Detroit. Meth.:
half deter. Mns. Helen Hayes at
Mania Ga.: brother . JAMS Werra
of Herron Route One; three
grentichtldren
Funeral For Holland
Rose, Educator, Held
In Benton Today
Funeral services kw Holland
Rose. age 50, former superneen-
dent a Marshall County Schools,
are being held today at two pen
at the Meek and Cann thnend
Home Cleapd, Benton with Rev.
T. Y. ihnthenter. Rev Dm Math-
R...-and MIL Jdro Man eillistad---
log. Burled wt12 be in the Bootee
Cemetery.
ActAve arid honorsry pinhole-
ers are members of the Manhall
Couraty Board of Eduration, farm-
er members cat the board. and
Marshal County MVO! principals.
Rose died Sunday at ins home
after having reigned his school
posit= effective July 1 becauele ce
IN health. He was • native of
Hardin
Survivors are his wife, ' The
Jaw Rose, daughter, Wes Clanst
Nose at Benton. two sank Jerry
of MIMEO arid Bob of Benton;
two satere, two brothere and five
parachildren John T. bean of
Murray ma a nephew.
Circa* Judge Ran T Odune,
Yesterday dismissed a suit which
sought to enjoin the Tappan Com-
pany from moving property of the
clomping out of the state The
suit asked for a hen against the
they are Kay Beaman. Mary
Wilson, Pam Lassiter. Absent
Jane Belote.
-
Judge Osborne said that wilp
the Rule. glad the way it WO6,
author*, to appoint represeas,
nee members of the group svhich
the ma a/latterly represented,
usurped
'The suit was imeroPerlY
he said.
The action came about concern-
ing the demand of the kcal on-
kel membeni that Tappan pay
them vacation pay which alleged-
ly is due The ocrogrady bee iw-
In pay the vacation pay.
cle../rang that the pbiht employees
are not on venetia*b. but on /tribe
Judge Otherne ailid tat the
four who brought aw stet teed
lawyers and others asodated with
dae union which represent& Tap-
pan employees.
Union of heals caned the strike
on June 21 at the expnitkut of
the old cootract
Approximate:y $1,000.000 ax weg -
es have been kit &nee the strike
hewn
A meeting is scheduled for to-
morrow between the oornpanry and
the union it is undastood
Two Are Charged In
Breach Of Peace
Tao men were chargeri with
breech of peace arid lodged in
the City Jail by the Murat,
Departmea lea night at
nine o'clock acoordtrig to the re-
cords of the department
The men were changed after
they had benorne direnrderly at the
local bus station. They tad pre-
viously been taken off the teat GI
the bus depot the Poike aid.
The Peace also billed • Ma.
tion to One pawn for cthregard-
ing a sap sign on Itthrobs.
Hnpaaon. Pebble Brandon. Marilyn
when the picture was made was
Staff Photo by Ed t'aille
..••••••••••••••-•••
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"The Outstanding Chic Ann al a Community is the
intagrily 0 illlierwirserpar'
TUESDAY - AUGUST 30. 1966
Quotes In The News
in 1. n I I it) iftiss INTIMNATIONAL
.n6/1114GTON - me Rev. Henry J. Brone, a Roman
Cath.one priest wilo has worked in New York slums most of his
life, cold Uie Senate subcommittee,investigating urban decay:
Litres tuXiiing mtruisically Wrung with the numbers.
When I worked in one pl.:4-ground, the announcement of the
Winning number was the only joy of the day. The well-heeled
have Las 1, egas; the poor have the numbers."
SYDNEY, Australia -- Peter Raymond Kocan. a 19-y eai-
Old factory worker sentenced to life imprisonment for trying
to kill opposition leader, Arthur Catwell, allegenly told de-
tec taves :
"I wanted to innansinate .1 public figure."
MIAMI - Premier Fidel Casein:11i a live-hour Havana
speech:
"Our duty is to persist in the fight against the United
SLties. We, are not afraid of the riska"
WAUKEGAN, Ill.- Mayor Robert Sabonjian,' offering to
meat with Negro ministers but not with demonstrators ;arrest-
ed during four nights of violence:
"Those people arrested are local hoodlums with pollee
recOrds and are not the true story Of Negroes in Waukegan."
A -Bible Thought For Today
We will glie /nineties conitioually to prayer. and to the
ministry of the word. -Acta 6:4.
When God's Messengers follow this form ula the church
makes its greatest impact on the World.
Ten Years Ago Today
UUNICR • TOM HILO
The neenhinur., of Mr., HuninnIdePhersOn 01 Murray Ronte
Four eine* to her aid Saturday and cut the tobacco crop
put out by her husband who passeel away on August 16.
Mr. and Mrs Dnie 'Dv-rata sof Jjelng Qty, Tenn,stre
the parents of a natutliter, Doond Papolporn Aturus-t 23. Mr.
and Mrs. Harding Galloitay ot Murray are the maternal grand
parents.
Labor Dity is picnic day for many famines and as R. L
Cooper of the Calloway County Health Department says,
"Monies are wonderful It the food Is safe Pond poisoning.
not/ever. may result if food is served that has been too long
out of refrigeration"
Kiss Carolyn Ileac CILITaway and Paul Averitt Purvis were
married August 26 in a ceremony in the sansatuary of the
South Pleasant Grove Methodist Church.
WEEKEND SPORTS
SUMMARY
WILLAAMIEIPORT Pa rft -
nosellon Tea. men the Eith an-
LAMM League , World IllgNas
wan an 5-2 winery met West Mew
N I
SARATOGA SPRLNOer N T. Na
- hue won the •Ilog na-
no. at the 6107.7(.10 Hopeful fluss•
by • tengin and tbratinierwes St
swallow •
---
VANCOUVER. B. C tat - Dan
Sniellandse, Winne Tanner and Ka-
ren Muir -set amid renseds in Use
Brisk& Columba Oessionnal Ohba
nuns meet
CIIIIINMn0 We - DOM Bidder Min
ntin-o41111011M1 Washtrigton Pant
Handicap at Arline, or. in near re-
nen tine
I ILADELPH IA Dos San-
inn that • flial-rconi 71 to ern
le. 'MIMS* Phibideintin Oen Olse
-rat ca ST faanni
PUNT WAYNE list. . WI - A
Ingenr-ald satimhaa MMus youth
rememed to entiost emalllien to-
Say OM -Yeatil-Famhe taintred
Ifinolne. L'T En 1. 11 on = -
1)e:ending eillainpions Rio Fears
are Fred Nolte of Australia air-
t.:.• Mfr. tm final of the U PI is
tnnial &eaten ohaninionehips
---- -
TOLIIIDO Ohio 1ft Mind
11,.. lite won r terve tale 'Mrs-
s.,:n (Nona Ettret to capture t.
l:24-.0011 Wain City Leiser on the
iatissi tele.
401 Merit: DeV• Ur/
VIENNA It The Cnewn in 0."
Rnmentan innerancit hes der reel
_ two Min of anklet nen:rens than
-and Thisdito brewer: of the death
Sunday of Defense U Col
Comfit' ehlajan. the news mere .
Arcola** reported 01411, Buctst.o.-‘•
Melanin, 51 utioneent an ope
...on for a .tintio h d.o.orter . •
month
when a ma* angnasir bin in
the head at 10 miles gig Mawr.
Ike Won. Harvey. 111.. was in-
jured Sendai Miring a family re.
IMMO
A laalueliAlFA Yid Waif had turn
at the rontrois of tbe enerine-power.
ed :ander plane over to a bruther
and wee walking through the Dent
radius when he was struck
A stensaman at Parkview lie
peal said the youth suffed • *u
tract tare
-Nil. OTTO TOOT"--Mt sad
Mrs. Fronris Ihm tidy op
-Mr Garr Toot- for another.
Miming or drawing attention
to Cher flower garner' In
Boise, Idaho. The dummy'•
font is lit, and it holds a
tn t Mind, whi‘h It
waves to passing motorists
•
Iktsk
he Almanac
by United Pries international
Toden k Inman. Me- 30. the
24and dm of 19116 watt 133 to
The moon is in as fa phase.
The inceming stain are Mann
Venus. Jupiter 5251 Sleuth.
The evening sise IBiations.
American autism Jahn Gunther
was born on this day In
On lea day in history:
In N BC Clatgaltra commit-
tad mike& by letting a smite Mk
her.
In 17110, Clen Benedict Arnold
premised the Brandi he souUi aur-
:r...der the American fen at Wad
Punu
In 1830. The Santoro and
Ohio Rat/rood abendlaind the
ninse &eon "min kg stawat.
In 'inn klermen Goering. attest
ragartod W. AA Ube no 2 Nah. was
elitotad president of the tontroan
Ralgentag.
• tholes for the day - he-
alth& Plinth* D. Reeseven
n/be truth is found where um
Are free to pursue lt."
Veterans
Questions-Answers
n .
Q. - I have biksi hued that I am
out enghle hr utit-taitient treat-
ment a a VA hoinetai tor my non-
serneeetonnecteci dentaity betratise
my military screen eats in a m-
anted peacetime plena el and wen
mit- entailed • witriline service ra
this correct?
A. - N you were snarated with
atter than a d-stionui ...ow Msolatio..
anytime after Je_aucry 31, 1056. yisl
are elle tor all nieuscal. hortatal
and donsasuary Weirton to %Ouch
Iletar1111111 wilt warome TENNI= are
awned. and on the mine priority
with war-Luse veterans
Q -- Sy ma enimal in the Au
Poem In MS. Morey ohm tie
WI" al they test swag wish the
O I Mil. When he Nit dlathargt-.1
rater lour pato be decided te ,;.,
to mange and inth Mis bidp. and
wonting Mitmen he gnichilted in
.1111.5 15 ems a shwa". Son the
0. L am h book Wien, he would
Mu to loins 11 ean he get a Mon
on the lad to start him in tam-
nem? Two ur three ihiArausi mi-
lers would beip hem a irreet cs al
A - Loans Nay br node way
far the purchase of homes. to Luke
&keret-torn. repairs or irnprcevere au
in homes already ataned and on
cupien. to parnatie Itinin or fAITO
supplies or equipment; to atita.n
tam working cepikal: or to refu
&Me .builkiiquent indeixeciners on
Prolierts to be used or 1.PAMPbfel by
Lb. veteran as • home or for faros-
mi. purposes_ The post-Kirean G I
Inn .dues nut authorize bias:semi
leans.
-r Heiraral people have towl
•••-.51011-191FINWI••••--a -World War
11 eseimatt Ye dliani. • n emend
to a eistshir an his grove lite nu-
n* he am i veteran Could you
nye nw any informaisori on this
muter?
A. -- Headstaries cir errare mark.
erg are available for any deceuesa
I
velenin of wartime or pew et .me
SET We whom last period of seem*
MIA termireated reasonably by death
or d.sciatirwe U you desire a lead-
__ or grave marker YOU nun
motet* the omitted VA ,iftice she h
will prone* an application and as_
Osten* In filing If you mean a
natter In which the erre* on
gitnivistions 'piece flag* on Mem-
o, sel and Veterans Day, comae&
the gen' MN' oniatuaation to libkh
your buthend belonged
Frrizata FXECUTED
BUSINESS
• HIGHLIGHTS
PITTSBURGH - Boeing of steel
tricreseed sharply taut week rais-
ing hopes in the induery that re-
cent mice mem will stink and that
further seisothe boosts may be
positble. lne mill operators were
teetnalarn pleased at the plabup
in orders Wm the at* killimein.
DrTROIT ctiryster Corp. has
arronged to borrow $126 mill* at
5$ per cent from two large humr-
mice companies for 25 yews The
tondovOl oe used for plant ex-
peresion thread and enlarging Mirk.
sting nullities at home.
wrw YORK - - Reactive 'Metals
Ire.. jointly.) sated by U. S. Neel
Com and National D.stulleirs, an-
nounced it wit mend $70 edition
over the next 4 yams to inerease
name of titanium metal for the
aviation and atiernersi inmariew
I The thank= mete' Industry to quite
chitin* from the titannan pigment
' tridintry
- -
W A SIONOTON Chaimmen
Wright Paterson of the HouseRanit-
ine committee has accueed Presi-
dent Johnson of dodging the high
interest tame by failing to support
Pd. MI to put a 4n per men mil-
1 mg in riass peed by nommen:nu
' tanks on certiNvo....ifckpont
6901900W Wt The Tees nem
Wenn. repotted Sane citizen Vans
Donn wen Mind* in Len
mitred for out alms, oununated
during the Nail oreopation of Rua
territory in World War 11
tktllna execution brelIght to 20
the member of &nal cdiseras re
meted put to death kw war ertmee
and the ninth In leas Num a seek
It oat announced amurpay eight
Haman, of Chewer descent had
been met-tote for war crimes in
the Ukortne -
Boom R PHOOTINO
- ,
10311.1,4 171 - Comeninslit liord-
)er minds afrodei •ewS and killed• nun IfRo elifritttitit hiorped inno a *rear- selioinirer tic It Kew
I and Wen Betlin
1 West Bonin police reiritted th'
i orsidetelifini man apturently was
I inlet ttw infloetrop of alcohol wtw I
I tbP minion moo tile harbor forn it,
Weei Holm bank
I Oornmrinist guards on clic...PAO
flt tifn WA. , TAAneel flre 1171ffieft•RiP
•
GoodLawns
Do Not Just
Happen_
;Some Athleies
)Want Letter;
Horton Not
fey .1. HOMER MILLER
Arm Agent In Horticulture
Chest Muir do not Jule happen.
Thew remit from a willagness to
peen. wart. and use the Mat ass-
Winn A property eMablithed. wen
nianmed lawn can he a ne. to you
Yrer after year
Prepare a good seed bed after
tie limn has been gelded amid he-
eled. Siam Me art penUde
face drairane away from the Slime
and to weld eras that hold water.
iirrionth the entire area to he seed-
ed Avoid steep tenth and Minn-
age whenever puraabie
Bitteat tc determine the kinds
and amounts of fertiliser and inne-
rs/me needed. Ocatipiete uterections
on take* soil semples ern be sr-
cured Man yam Countv Exteneion
Office Reisommennations sit be
made from rod tees Where no soil
test Ls speed - 25 pouten of
U3-1010 or Melee equivalent form
Welton per 1089 aware feet Do not
apply lime utiles a soli ten indi-
cated its need Wort the fertibrer
ml Deem reatesie)a into top 2-3
ha -
Saw lausirress - ftheae lawns from
AIWA 15 to°climber 1 for tail med.
leg Kentualty bluegrass a the bea.
gnaw bar good wen emptier red
fescue is °nen serried ha .had and
di, locations s 10 prevent
red top can be used for quirk el
he Thew may oho be teed In
ITNIXtUrCR URITIlf 6 pounds of Ken
lucky bluegrass. 3 pounds of creep-
ing red fescue anti I pound of red
tap Sow okiegrass !lemurs at
1 - 2 pourais per 100 IlqU* feet
KY N Inoue la bemoans lawn.
tor for Invite in this aria. supeolally
on poor mils and barna. K should
tit Main thickly. use 5 . pounds
per 1000 square feet Mart MEOW*
OM 110011 la the first wedliniits ore
3 - 4 Undies tall The secret with
MS RIM Is to sow thick and 
mowiresenakr
6s. reeding ran be mUMbed lath
glom at the rote of rne bale per
WI etym. !rig t's. a fine swank.
ter le wet 'he son end to prevent
straw from Mourne The muirh
KR deem ..rid will not have to b.'
fellineed
Pm complete details on Within:h-
um a Men set Ire Circif.fr
kwe rev Cooperative Extenar.r.
Off Ice
WO-WIIFFLED RtPORTER
' CHEYENNE Wm. rn Atten
non fellow natters on the Sin
Pranctien Clienrirte. speciel amign
nitrite rennet* Oman' Dinner Mill
is pumptrer *wee:
f3reper. R 31-51POT OM -ravine re-
porter. wee to putty hie way nit
Wyomeng 1111realay after a the
riey. adrift* apices the sate
He Is coalit-torcart 05W of
the ma nn via Menne siversoned
by ins nes Inner He pump. his
locale by clay an omit d cranks he.
.totlea be tee*
He captors to oath :tea York
City the end of September He
.1 retort/ -*Mr the nice user-_
by airplane.
•
By CURT BLOCK
UPI Sports Writer
Mast athletes compete to win a
laor. Willie Horton is trying to
earn a number.
The manern the pirdy Detroit
outfielder wants to wenn is -7 -
And It has nothing to do with Mick-
ey Mantle.
HOMO 01 interesten el weaning
tiw =Soria fortnerly saligned to
I Tiger Wareigeir Charlie firemen. whodied Aug 10. 5 ems Dreams who
1 *notarised Florion's promotion to
Lie major leagues In 1963 and there.
sifter personalty supervieed every
aspect ot ha einem
No one on the Tigers felt the 1013
of Greaten tnore NM the 23-Telir-
od Holton. He Melded the best
tribute he octild pul Ns friend and
former hoes *mid be on the dia-
mond
Waste The Naailleir .
-I want to wear that man's num-
ber - Hinton declared. -I went to
do thums for him on the field."
A club offend. noting a chance Nu
light a fin meet Horton and fig-
tweenhe amulet make him do as
Drawn wank! have dime in the
none onamon. told the righthanct
est inning sluggm he had to thaw me
deserved the uritioini.
'foul have to eern the num-
ber." Horton into told -If you fin-
ish strung at the plate maybe
they'll rtve it to you next year."
Willie was a veritable tiger Mon-
day night when be mapped • pair
of home runs and a stntrie to drive
in five runs and pace Detroit's 6-3
Grateriph one Baltimore. whose fine
place margin was aimed to 11%
tames
Elbewheee. Chicago Suit out Cleve-
ima
nd- 2-0, Ilinheitai Manned Wadi.
Ington 6-1. New York downed Kan. 
asCity 7-2 and Roston beat Ca.
tome 4-3.
NE Rasa* -
In the National League. Houston
blanked Pittsburgh and Cincinnati
beat St. Louis by trientical 3-0 scoriiii2
Phianiegina detested San Fran-
WOO 5-1, New York Monied LOG An-
geles 5.3 and Mimeo stopped At-
iota 4-.2 cm 14 innings.
Horton :Jammed his 20th homer
with the Ones assigen in, the second
nun,* and hat his 21st with two.
alanied In the sixth to we out a
2-1 Orille Mad. He added a ntIS-
producing stogie In the !ban nesse
to hennallithM Winne who meek
oat 11 Yam wad s-sited nue. inn
his UN wait alisiall.t 11 Saner.
Print 1110111than accounted for
Ballumdren firm two non In the
opening Innine with ha aim home
run. giving barn N runs hated in
and tying teammate Boog Powell
for the league kid.
Manner Agee hat his 11th hurne
nil/ with pinch runner Al Wee on
has in the weft Inning as thi-
0490 southpaw Thorny John stop-
pad Cievekind an five hits, moving
Use White Sox alto fourth piece
Ageres sixth Mom rosneltrepper
saddled they EMU with he leth ion
amnia and fourth to the this JOtlY1,
ram is.a. didn't wale a man and
Mimed only one noisier to wham*
to third bear state complitng his
faith whitewash of the asingaigri
Albs. Namers
Bernie Alien skimmed • three
run homer and Jan Perry gave up
Jon five hits as Mmnemota snapped
Washinguens win streak at Inc.
Miens fourth home rim curning at-
tar the Serene% had trgenteirally
walked Jerry Zammernian so ten-
tmaker Prune Kientzer creed part
to the laftninicied einiging Mien.
bole a 1-1 tie Petry were the
mute, fanning six. and met his eigh-
th against foe setbacks.
Horace Clarke trthkel borne the
tying run and then soared the au
ids tally tor New York in the
eighth 101UtIA at KALOIRRI City As
use Yankees .terrains. a 2-1 deficit.
Um Clinton ripped a two-run homer
in the ninth when the 'Yanks added
fax inure rims
Jere Tartaboll's ninth-inning pin-
oh two-run Ingle drove in Georgr
ekott and Orono Thomas. win had
wise& With the tints A.1.4 winning
Burton runs as tie Red &A tee-at.
at the cellar lli favor of Karats
Qty. 0,00u so..1.1 his 25th homer
:h the seVenth inning to tie the
wore and Bobby Krump nave Cali-
fornia • 3-2 14 ad with a rotuidtrai
In the Mu of the seventh
FOR CORRECT
TIME and
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 75,3,-06363
tIC
PEOPLES BANK
.urrai. Kent met,
TUESDAY - AUGUST 30, 1988
By United Pram International
National League
W. L. Pet. GB
that Fruit • 76 56 580 -
Pittsburgh -- 76 56 680Los Angeles -- 74 59 .574 I
Philadelphia - 70 63 .536 7
nt. Lotus ---67 64 .511 9
Cincinnati - - 80 tis .504 10
Atlaite - 62 67 431 13
ilattston --- 61 70 466 15
New York Y7 75 .432 19%
Chicago 4.1 85 .34e 30'i
libinday's Remits
New lout 5 L A 3, night
Phia. 5 flin Fran 1, molt!
Houston 2 Peztaburgh 0. unlit
aneinnan 2 St. Louie 0, night
Chicago 4 Atl. 2, 14 inns.. xugfst
Tuesday,* Pntie Me Phobos
Lcs Angenn at Net. York - !Con-
nie 21-7 vs. McGraw 24.
Dan Praneieco at Phlenelphia -
Bonn 7-9 vs_ Wise 3 5
Houston ot Plusteiteh Gunn
13-10 vs_ Frymen 13-8
Rt. Lona s Cincinnati - Jackaon
12-11 we. in 10-16.
Chicago at Atienta - Rolints 4-1
vs. Jay 6-5.
inedneedans Games
Nen Film at New York. night
Houston at PhilattelPhs. nitilt
L A. at Pat:burgh. niteM
nhicago at Citron:nett& night
Atlanta at St. Louis. night
American League
W. L. Pet OK
Baltimore   82 48 .631 -
Detrain   70 56 543 Ilia
Minneaota   70 tei 536 1314
Chicago  69 64 519 144
Cleveland - 66 64 .515 15
Calthignin, - 45 504 16-n
Nem York   60 72 456 23
Washington - 61 74 452 Z0.,
&mon   50 77 434 28
ICatuas City - 57 76 419 3614
Monday's Results
petztia 6 Haitanore 3, night
Minnesota 6 Wash. 1, night
MEW 2 dlevetand O. night
New York 7 K City 2. night
Eloston 4 California 3. nicht
Tuesday's Prenable Ifitebers
Washington at Muumuus - Han.
nen 3-5 is. Merrkt 342
New Yort at Kansa City-8tor--
tkniyrr 11-15 vs Ocloni 2-3 or Ben-
oo 1-3
Bootee at California - Santiago
1-1.
4:30111111.111--•• Chicago -- Human
148 m augur& Sti
Den oat at Baiurnore
16-a t,. Watt. 5-4
Wed uesday 's :Ames
Wash. a IC . 2. two-notte
Den* at Chicago. 1. tart-nonit
New Tort at Onnfornia. night
Boston u Minnesota. night
Barianore at Cieveard. night
- Kneel
HOG MARKET
!Merril State Market News Service
Tuesday. Aug 30. MS Kentucky
Purotear-Ares Hog Moran Report
includes 7 Buying Statairia.
Recemta 350 Head. Harrows and
Oats 35-50e Lower Sows. ateady
it L' S 1-2 190-2a0 he. 834 15-34.75.
U B. 1-3 noale his $23 40-5175;
1.1 5 23 235.370 lbs. $2126.32.25
BOW :
U El 1.2 250-350- lbe - $18500950:
U. 9 1-3 350-450 lbs. 517.50-18.50.
U S 2-3 4W-800 lbs. 516.59-17.50
,BILL TROUBLES?
•
 tar Noe
is memo oboe fame soma •• safessue Aseeeireae. Sept. L140 avataantior Paratante. Lcoma Iresa,marier. mem
L.A. Dodgers Fall 5-3 To Mets In
Fight For 1st Place With Giants
By JEFF MEYERS
UPI Sports Writer
After their eaetyinurning refuel-
tng at Grand Island. Nab the Los
Angeles Dodgers ran out af gas In
New York.
Follow:rig their 5-2 victory over
San Fraractlem Sunday. the Dodgers
explained after the game.
Kenny Boyer collected a double
and two angles and Jan }linkman
drove in two rune for the Meta,
Who mapped a fivegaine losing
streak.
Mike, Cuellar potted his first big
embareed on them private jet to league as the A-4"r°6 "n
New York Leaving an 10 p. m .their first gems of the season at
Ftrbes n.eld Cuellar 10-6 tanned
littv=innetnop,:t.t.refeibosicingiesne.N ite. L. th
beting 
ert.
, times-so pitching Houston to es
l$ U'.
sixth straant. Rocitse Hon Us-
Via slammed r two-:un triple In the
NM to bent Rab Veale 13-9.
Throws Four Hittir
,EDIn, the Dodgers were forced to
.efuel at Grand Island -- abort:
latf-way across the country - and
dicuil arrive at their deittration
tot.: dc ybreak
Enhanned after the 3 ,000-inele
rustht trip and drained after the
crucal series with the Giants, Los
Angens ten tu the Men 5-3 Monday
night and km a chance to take
over first place in the National
League.
third-place Dodgers viewing
the scorsboani bta-neyee, law the
tr-int-rurinina Gans and P4ta•
lairgh P.ratia. - no.3 tor first with
a 580 sion-lost average drop their
encountero Monday night Houston
blanked the Pirates 2-0 and Plain
dentine whpped San Eremitic* 54
Other NI. Action
Eke-where. Cinc.nneu nlpfe.L 9'
Lean 2-0 and Clinago edged At-
lama 4-2 in 14 Innings
In the Amerman Lague, Detroit
st....pped Baltinna:e 8-8. Minnesota
downed Washington 6-1. Chicago
Mauled Cleveland 2-0. New. Yoit
bombed Kansas City 12 and Boston
beat Calif onus 4-3
The Dodgers, who had won six
Of then last even games, sent
narter Claude tensen ahead to
New York Ceteen, however had a-
bout as meant rip In nei arm as his
teammates bed in then ban
Osteen laded 1 2-3 innings. yield-
ing -four ruins and mitering his
card to 13-11. Bob Maw tad the
Dodgers battled throughout, the
pune, allowing seven hits and com-
pining his fire game in his last
14 starts Slew experienced Ins
MOW' ddlioulty with ta-npires hi-
ther than hitters
charges Umpire
After one of rue retches mimed
on a 2-0 count in the ninth Inning,
Shaw onargen pieta umpire 'Dna
Garman. who himself started to-
ward . the traund. Catcher Jerry
Grote slipped in between them and
caught a left train Shaw on the
face mask.
Shim turned alter pewee WY re-
newed end monspely plebbid a two.
055 asIMI-to . Lou
Jnemsen, Mir 11111111111110 a nen
run harnalf In the ernmalk, tanned
to end the game
'I didn't realize I hit hinin FOAM
.11m Bunning won his third gume
In four &lesion& swain the C.ants
this imam., burLim a four hotter
Suit ranker he nxiced to 15 9. Bun-
ning rotted bits al the fast and
fauna maan. and panties hnleas
ball in between Juniper Oollistin
collected the em has and 'tiro RBIs
as the Run whipped Sall Francisca
for the ninth time this season
• 1101 kinitt oRAVIk
I88b
Murray Marble
Works
handers of Fine Memorials
Porte l White - Manager
' Ill Maple St ','13-2512
valleligag
116
New Taste
Sensation
SWISHER SWEETS
by KING EDWARD
"The Rest In Service . . . Best of Gasoline"
tree
641 SUPER SNELL SERVICE
Acmes from Jerry's Restaurant Thane 1234121
0. H. "BOTTLF.S" HUTSON - MAX IlleCUISTON
• MURNAES USED CAR BAIIGALN CENTER •
• 
•• CAIN & TAYLOR'S
Give TREASURE CHEST STAMPS
• 'TIM SERVICE THAT MADE THIS COKNER FAMOUS"
• MAIN at 8th t3TRILET Plume 753-68E2 •
Attention Boys!
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger  & Times office.
Public Auction
Saturday Sept 3-3:00 p. m.
We will sell to the highest bidder, two wood frame houses,
now located at 205 and 207 North Fifth Street, Murray.
If you wish to examine this property prior to sale time,
please call 753-5626 or 753-3263.
Buyer will be given 30 days to movie houses from the lots.
AUCTIONEERS... WILSON AUCTION COMPANY
e
•
•
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An artires conception of the new Capri Theatre whieh is
under conatruction in the Chestnut Street shopping ("enter, is
guns pictured above. The new theatre is being built by the owner" of
the Murray Drive-In Theatre and was designed by Sam Honey
Ill
4
peoted to met about $300.000 ac-
cording to the owners, a P Vin-
son, Jr., Joe D. Totally Brawn.
tuwl Joe Bailey Dill. arid is ex-
pected to be completed about Jan-
uary I.
The molt modern In projection
and sound equipment wit be used
with an extra accent on Ita s)ec-
bi atereo sound anatem The decor
of the theatre Vial be In warm
lanai of red nit goil accented
nib- Mimi and black
•
•I.
theatre was . be equipped
eillh the knee making choir seats
New Capri Theatre Will Be
Ready For Use In January
The new theatre bulking go- tween rows for patron oomfort,
unt up on Meanie Street is ex- Mr. Vinson said.
All equipment will be furnished
by the Queen Feature Service,
Inc of Birmingham.
The °sniffs said this morning
that their aim is to "create the
finest passible showplace Mr the
rapidly growing Murray and Cal-
loway County eras."
Kentucky law makes failure to
report cases of child abuse • min-
demeanor punuidabie fine up to
$100. The law requhei that written
reports of such mass be sent to
local law enforcement angers and
trans luxurious deep foam men to the Department of CUM Wel-
ton' and extra wide mans* be- fere
of the arehltectual firm of nallepark XINNIC,
Alabama, Edwin Cain is the general seneritaterlàIke ear
theatre.
A WEDDING BELLE—Robert Humphrey. rt. son of Vice Presi-
dent and Mrs. Hubert Humphrey, and Donna Erickson. 21.
chat to Burnsville, Minn prior to their Aug 27 wedding.
Cooking With Own
iy JOAN O'SULLIVAN
QETTLE back nt a chaise
• lounge. p1 u VI a 'green
juicy grape and enjoy the fruit
of the centuries. Julius Caesar
did for what Roman banquet
was complete without grapes.
the most ancient of all fruits
known to man'
Right now the vineyards of
California are sending their
green-gold crop of Thompson
Seedless to market Juicy arid
sweet of flavor, they're mar-
velous to munch, but they're
also great when you use then,
to make a gourmet chi, Lan
dish or to whip up a dessert
pie worthy of a king or an
emperor like Caesar.
Clideuerikage Midis
1 (3 Th.) ready-to-cook
broiler-fryer
quartered
1% tsp. salt
tsp. crumbled
Rosemary leaves
tsp. ground
• black pepper
2 tbsp. butter
1 tbsp. flour
c. fresh orange juice
2 c. Thompson
seediest.' grapes
.1( C. sliced celery
c. sliced green onions
1 green pepper, cut in
1St-in, squares
1 tap. grated fresh
orange peel
a
•
•
Sprinkle chicken pieces with
salt, rosemary and black
pepper.
They Lend
Gourmet Touch
IF ITS CHICKEN every Sunday at your house, try serving the tender, tempting birdin a new way. An.artfully seasoned Chicken-Grape Bake is a surefire bid for fame.
In Dutch oven, saute chick-
en in hot butter until golden
on all aides. Remove from
heat.
Push chicken to one side of
pan and blend in flour until
smooth; stir in orange juice
Add 1 c. of the grapes, all
the celery and onions
Cover; b ski In preheated
moderate oven
45 mm.
Add green pepper and re-
maining cup of grapes. Con-
tinue to bake, covered, 10 min.
longer, or until green pepper
is crisp-tender. Stir in grated
orange peel. Serve at once.
Serves 4.
Fresh Grape Chiffen Pie
1350 Fi for
JUICY THOMPSON seedless grapes make the filling for this chiffon pie flavorfully fabu-
lous. For glamorous garnish, more grapes are dipped into lemon juice, then Into sugar.
•
qameel111•11110•10-
_
^
sugar
1 envelope unnavored
gelatin
tsp. salt
4 eggs, separated
c fresh lemon juice
3 tbsp. water
2 tsp, grated fresh
lemon peel
1 c. Thompson
seedless grapes
1 ift in I baked
pie shell
6 smell clusters
Thompson seedless
grapes
2 tbsp fresh lemon juice
Sugar
In top of double boiler; mix
C. of sugar, gelatin and
salt.
Beat together egg yolks,
• C. lemon juice and water;
add to gelatin.
Cook over boiling water,
stirring constantly, until gela-
tin is completely dissolved,
about 8 mm.
Remove from heat; stir in
lemon peel.
Chill until mixture mounds
slightly when dropped from
spoon.
Beat egg whites until al-
most stiff; beat in remaining
• c. sugar; beat until stiff.
Fold gelatin mixture into
beaten egg whites: fold In
grapes; turn into baked pt•
shell. Chill until firm.
To garnish, dip grape clus-
ters into 2 tbsp. lemon juice
and then into sugar. Arrange
around pie.
Serves 6.
c.
Hats Jobs Of
Ed Stutley
And Freckles
It!?' Women's Editor
NEW YORK TPI; — Edward Snit
ley's two lobs are hacks and hats
Ten hours a day, from 4 p. m. to
2 a. m., he operates a New York
City taxicab Then, to coin a
phrase, he switches hats, and be-
twines a millinny cknisniermanu-
niciturer, from 8 a. m to 4 p, m
Which comes first, hacking ce
tinting?
"In affection, hats," StuUey. "In
preeScality, hacking My drivme
Job le the way I'm financing ny.,
other love.
Otsitiey, 38. opened his own ix..
nem In 1964, after a couple of job,
In interior decorating and studying
with milliners in the United States
and Paris
TOUCH AND GO
It been touch and go at times,
he said in an interview, but now
buyers are beginning to take noUce
of hts designs which are by nu
moans conventional. But they're
pretty., and Situtiey said. "borne-
thing revolutionary muat be done
if the millinery indutry is to sur-
vive."
To show his fall Line, Stucky's
firm, Maskal, Inc named for the
ratiooal flower of Ethiopia. hired
Cx ha.ndsorrie cabs to cart the
models through the whole's* mIt-
sa7 district.
HS collection-and he deigned
the dresses to go with the hetnis
mated by bold cobra. geometric
Capes he cans this his cubist
mond, and earring substitutes in
Whioh the aide of the bat Itself car-
ries the dangiers. These big tri-
angular, square and circuibr
plicesnents for earrings are cover-
ed in the sine material as the tat
itself Some of them are chains or
circles reaching all the way to the
shoulder
HIS ANSWER
-With ssne cloanneting hats.
bke the cicdhe." he mid, "wonaen
just srent oonefortabie with ft/-
rings This is my angrier."
Two .if the Stutley designs are
real Lrianc atopperaera a head-
hugir_ng helmet also covering the
neck, with pantie discs and bead-
Mg giving its tummy Lem a three-
dknienional look.
The other. shown with white bell-
butataned trousers, is • beinet, plus
raigertep length cape clone with a
series of horizontal Uwe of white
ostrich panne In the center of the
cnown-a tiny white dove.
The deanner, a native of New
York, studied under the GI bill at
the New York School of Interior
Design and the Wh trnan &hoot
intending to be a decanter Hut be
said he found that as a Negro at
that time. sheath after World War
II, it was difficult to break Into his
charm field
Stutiey beoame Interested In mil-
linery after meeting Fred of John
Frederica, a tunas label in the In-
Query, at a party.
SEEN & HEARD . .
leentIsised Pram Page one)
Yes ran see that all the hue srsd
cry about new unit( e • cars is
largely a matter of hooey As one
writer maned out, the manor re-
sponsibility for the high thane
toll cannot be pinned on to the
auennobile maanfaoturer.
-----
Here are a !PW for Inetaricre. 41.1
per cent of those kneed ast year
were exceeding the aped limit
16 4 were on the wrong elide of
the road 149 per cent were guil-
ty of redden driving 130 per cent
did not have the right of ear.
10,5 per cent drove off the road-
Way.
-- —
Seems as ttiough the driver ahoind
be warned on as much- ais (afe4,y
failure, built into the ow.
Attar the doctor checked the pat-
ient over. he asked. "Have you
been living W nomad Ile?"
"Oh yea, doctor "
-Welk you'll have to cut
far- a while."
GROW A
PULPMILL
PLANT
TREES
Prevent Forest Fires
10-INCH gAlpa—Two lads ponder their next move in Carlsbad. N.M. with flood ......ters of
the Pecos River getting higher and higher following a 10-inch deluge. Thousands of
square miles of land are inundated, with hundreds of persons OVILCItated
Mare than 71 per 'cent of unem-
ployed persona enrolling in man.
power lind development training
courses complete the courser, say.;
the State Department of Economic
Security.
CLASSIFI - ADS
14,00k#6,
-
Swcater Skirt Story
Landmark on camping . aweaters and skirti by THE VILLAGER.
identicol;y matched or creel ivriv• paired, purely classic or epc-Nid •
by inspiration Choose yourself • tyttiljthill for school
from our comprehensive collection. They're an American tradition.,
CLEMMIE - JORDAN
SHOPPE
Mayfield, Kentucky Murray-Mayfield Road
-
e- -
•
wedding beta aternes.
• Herhastommes ef cake, pink
auta a a were serval Inn
the Ogeedully apponted
oe erne% Gen a gun dun under
pink na osatered nth an ars
rongenviat of Mak Ina
Statynx pegione ewe present
tor the special asseion.
• • •
rare =MB
Mrs Peggy Renthe at WHIM,
- vas rannely ilingent hen Mil
Wenan Masted llhinidat• Pada-
cab
ID/MI.0M 41•MO1111
•
T1111 LIDIS/CR Alb TIMER — 1111111BAY, ILINTUCIT
.011.
-
11JESID,CV /aJoutcr 30, 1966
The Ledger & rams . . Phalle 763-1917 or 753-194'1
.licNutt-Diansont Vows To Be Read
Ores Phyllis Carolyn ineditill.
Mr.ani Mrs Item McNutt anzmonme the eispesment. and age
paseideg marrisge of Mar rouses enteenter. Maths Clihnalyn.
algarla Mho Dissiont, son lin anther J. Ponies and tibe late
MS. Mama L. Demos of Resane ft.
lam Iftellen a • nainther at the Ma pedometer Olen of Mur-
• rag Mob admen sad a presently attandleg Ithers Des Universal!.
Mr. Empast is • goshase Vithey Pane Maim Ameba* h
Shane. Pa., attended Arse Canner at Heiman Wiley to Abe*,
Y. and gradmiasi arum Mame Saar Ureveriero is June of Ali.
An Clamber wedding a gamed.
Mrs. Childress Is
Honored At Shower
At Flint Church
Hager Oblicirraa honor-
ed wen a temela: .ratraar at the
fellowsthp ball 4 th. Mot 
a& Church ar. Friday Authat L.
at seven anon m the evening
The gammon hostethes tar the
coons= were Mra Lula Mier,
lira Rain/ (rMon. Mn Clyde
Colon Mn lioased Si. aid
Mn Joe Hum
&Lot Otaktsma. the former Stor-
m Oman better bar raernage an
ftwourst 2 cdtamme to IMO! tar the
es ening a sern dosed swats drew
tronrned In state wan • ham-
teens OR anew 4 Mite air-
inteona asw isseibmr Mee Odell
Gabon, we ialered in a primed
cotton Pan
Games ware plan with Mra.
Manse vamps. Ma. Mae 11111ar.
and ma. er C. Oa= won mit
r.opmems ow pima
lbs ammo wooed her sang
bed/ gifts Slab had been 
' ed on • Wok covered Sat •
The Owes Depeallmens at thewhite iand soorated nib
Murray Wealant Club ell nen
• • •
Teasley. Aaiun 311
The Me Wed Circle at the
Iterocoo. Hapset Churn W1MB
an rase at ttse Issue of Mn.
Alfred Muter owo pm_
• • •
Weilthalay. Amgen 31
The ladies day Medan be
served at neon at the cessarest
Oacegy Counory Club Idatienes
sire hindeoses W C HIM& Amass
telftesea. Vanes thElsage. !re-
tard Raw Modes M Paha% Thu
Liget, astam, Omens ar-
s, and C. R. Bina.
• • •
Personals
Mr ancl Mrs George Allen Mo-
an and daughter. Sanely 01
T. 
Beek-
sac bath See peat the peat
tiwo sifts -la MAW Ada Ith
wrath. Mr and Ms NOG Mc-
Coy. eh Vale area. and wah
bet Means in licgionawile. Mr.
and Mrs. Mak ble0ay and daugh-
ter, lines Lank 4 Adelind
ware the molten guests is the
tome of ha Weida TbrY sa at-
tended tbe Mcrae reunion held at
Kensuciry Dam State Peet.
" •
Mn Oren illnonce and dadres
Dorsals_ Steve. end Nash at
Leman pan. Mail. are the
guests thia we ot hair parerda.
and Mrs. Gibe Iffortmen, and
to see her noother-in4aw, Mrs.
Emus Hopkins. mast at the
Wes View Nursing Home
alleaday. Separiaber
A asebector supper be held
at the Oaks Country Club at ad
p.m Please sign to at the pro
Ace) for reservations by Septem-
ber 1 Eileen Brunner, Ruth Bran-
don. Juanita Stallone, at Haim
Nanny are the csonorreitteeI a
I charge of arreneementa
Wherebay. liapaaatbas
I The Thrn sad Omar, Hosse-
: maim Club Ma nest at ibe
hes at Mn z c 7.211
, MIL Mn C W ales es
; sham=
• • •
at the deb bona d nine ath.
to Mn. ea • tour et the Lead
asesso the Ws asseexase
Mesas NOM Deeps. EL
Wass ad Pest Zit. Illebeet
M. L W thaier, Dealer
deb, J_ a, aid in Oar-
Mow
• • •
Lead Cheater WM Wages
• the Mese wel laid es ragiglar
meelleg at the lodge hen ea ash
15th threat at 7 JO pm Ad aim-
boa are weed to ation.
NEW
from
RYAN'S
SI' Hill/LI)
— CREAM —
FOR WHIPPING
• Keeps Indefinitely
with proper re-
frigeration
• Buy a Rupp!), in
advance and al-
ways have on hand.
• Once opened. keeps
a- well as regular
whipping creath
RYAN MILK CO.
• • •
Betsy Blalock And
Patsy Fi'ilson A re
Party Hostesss
Miss Mary Warta) &ems and
Mr Rodney 8cate who sees most,
n learned were gnats01 homer at
a "Ode Out piety Ind ea the
bowie cd Mn Babe Bitilen.
Noah Tenth Street Haase! were
Adams-Bout-11m Wedding Vows Solemnized
In Lovely Ceremony, First Baptist Church
Mr and Mrs. Joseph Morris HaUeUrn
The sanctuary of the Pen Harp-
tait Church at Murray wiss the
,airetting tar the wedding of hou
Judith Ann Adams. daughter at
and Mrs Ex* 13 Anima of
Ilainety. to Jamb Mania Bem-
oan. sin of Mr and Mrs Joseph
Ledand Haulm Mayield.
Dr ft C Chin performed the
E* nig ceremony at three-
thirty o'clock in the aftemeon on
&oda y, Jure M.
The church was beautifully de-
misted for the oxen= nth tbe
central atteacilon toeing 01 magicMies Messy Wilson and Ina BM-
look Tixrnatv. • tree
by the white now inThe coupler were asted et
the tour seven brareibed anthels-dhoti:bust anis witered Sib pin
bias. four hatata of pink gledion
and the palms The Lindy pine
were mooted with pint
Limn Witten ornealet.
gad In ItAcl) a n vccada.
anted a lovely program of nup-
tial mon The organist Mewed
'Indlterticer as the candies wage
bane Wad "I:awe Thin Breath-
ed Over 'Eden" as the mothers
were anted. "Ave Marta". and
the treditiona _wedding meadies.
delealeons by Mr -MaDaMet were
-1111111 Welk Wats chid. -oPer-
fect Love", "Calm As The Hight%
and -The Lairs Prayer".
- _
abened gingham name edged
with mak Cieebeigieses metope
mussuars and wah mat fair
as ware feelared on eat hide.
Lealbeduel ashaeure mean pea
web tames at the goalie peeled
so Mein ented the senalog ar-
sonemierte
The sernint With featured an
enlister Mose tee katie sod a
neoging um Med sell tern Inde
Men • blue tend of nagEIMIlt
Asitique lantenas nth ad* gam-
Mg sodas haited Ibe Imam s-
eaman
The honored guide were pre-
mien en an nab& mate won.
Mae Sean was anointed a Oft
Garage of pant sethilthat
Tot owl** amassed Os Mk-
BEMs con ma" timer.
Bride's Dream
The nide wee athented to the
elealt by her beither. David 8.
Anima 4 Tindal. Ohio. and was
Enough Is Enough!
Time for Action
By Abigail Vaa Boren
IAWAit ABBY Our otaghbors
ocean the street are latast.' pope.
• tbey have one laud They tie
their dog amiable In thation and
he barks minnially. nett and ,
day for no reason at ail I love
dugs. so I not ban wadi to do
angthing that mina hurt him.
ouch sill 01i poem Mn. 12, "hoot
Jam. Or 13 , tern him loose at night ,
abbe I cones I have though of
k duns • slempem Seta Stile the
benne was at sa pat.
I hate to aste enemies of these '
Iamb Penn by retorting' them to
Ma pence or humane soaieety And
ear plugs are out oecause d an
emergency telephone can or knock
ili Ma door aimae..I could net bear
it I have pats to them neighbors
several lbw eilMist K. but them do
:Dothan. Any suggesuons?
ROYEFt-BUOORD
DEAR 11.01VER-alpoEn. Tel
these 'Welly prole" that shim n'
yaw prenmes regaretis los. bees
litaired. yew thin wow proteet be
the thilberties. Year rest La
I QOM thee friendship.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: A very nice man
I met recently sated me If I would
go to the beach with hen net Sun.
day I aooepelecl and we had • won.
donut time, but something Ma
been bothering/ me ever ince.
When he &pawed Ii only his "trim
riving trunke I octane(' that all the
hair on be chest Sea OftAY, Now
this can ts very dart. and al the
halr on his head le coal block_
about hts age when he stud he was
36 11 an 39p Or Is there a ter/ince
that he could be dying the hair on
hie head/ I would really in, to
Saw the answer and I can't
Mn, and I'd feel foolish ening
anybody else
WANTS TO KNOW
DEUR ANTR: It le entirely
weedier that the hair on the man's
nest tamed gray. and not the hair
ea his bead.
• • •
DZAR ABBBY My son was re-
canny a week-end house guest of
a mane clam:nate Upon has re-
tarn tome I Nerd the mother of
Us. casemate a very nice end in-
closed my mores card with a note
of smoreoisuon for her hamitalay.
fille suesuon: gleateld die tare
selowswieftiad ihn Oft? I wry she
ihowd. My min mays a lent owes
vary at it wield hems an Sages
CUltIlitar• of -thorn yeas" 1 would
.110thestate rev ninon Piss
don't use my meth or any
ANCecirMeet21
I MAR ANOSYN104 s. Your nes
Initithes All pfte About/ be sat.
anstalleed with a -thank )ria" note.
And that Send be the en a It.
' • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO JEANNIE
IN VFW %ALUM: Wham year his
land cameo hue leaped. deal It.
Ilk. • reek es year hen at the bed.
pretending to be runege. Pet your
arms around haw and tell him he
deseenes the hangover h.'. going
the leve ban an was. but
Now I an %rendering If he lied yelled is him more sober, and
givolin merrese by bet falba%
Rale B Maas
Bee waddling gown of white wid-
th and Menton Mn was fenained
alb a eint-d net with a
land mann WI totront and
eredually bearemime lower in the
badr. A pad of the lace was
down the Rand of the dart Mn
wee aho an the train thee fat
tram a satin bow on the beet of
the wthellne. The gown Mn a
Med west Wald a scalkoed neck-
as and long sleeves with teat
covered button Her elbow length
vat ot Oslo was attached to
a myna organs rise duster with
pain encrusted with he. and
genie
Eiti‘ awned an organ easeade
bouquet of a hybrid alter cretin.
stephenous, gardenlea. end nen-
Inure my with white Pk card
god tameL
Mies Donna Seaford ivas Is
man of honor. Abs biedgemside
11101. Mn Beverly Adams, nun
cif the bride. and Itra Gan Boo-
therepan They all we themes of
pink ant stesabang ands with
pink crepe Mina The governs fea-
tured anpre nisfillnee nth ramie
necklines and Shaw length sleeves
and a fat boa to the boobs to
which the trains were attached
They wore duet Shiite gloves Mn
matching Moat Their anal head
veils were attached to pink nylon
angersa =Ma
The attendants carried modern
crescent arm bouquets at open
ions stern happioeis red mem
The flower pel was Mn Bar-
bara Oise. niece at the bride
She ware a 110W21 a pint Ward-
later a-bee Nab and a
bead heat ISO et mem I i
ate wilift-Net VIOLSila heeled a
pen Shit of rube petal&
Jan AMMO of MUM, was the
beet msa. The tithes were Jan
Han mid Cliterles Keatail, be
of alepadd. The groom had a
gardenia beellonnere end the male
attandiethe Mn oarnation boater-
mins.
The bride's mother chose to
wear • masa blue silk ilantung
drew with reateing jacket Bat
bat ot feathers and sequin was at
• ishter tare of blue and the
were lune White gloves. Her cor-
gage me a Rittman.
Ms Beale-urn. the groom's mo-
ther. we a bole lacerdreas with
flowered hat to match seal other
be acceesonries Her whew was
• green cembidkan orchid
11he bride's risaternal gethnimo-
ther, Mrs Jan Ooroaran of Tale-
s. Ohio. and the entiornls grand-
ethos, Mrs Ron Shupe of Sed-
alia and Mn. Rhoda Baucum of
Murray, all ware blue dresses 'with
corsages et mot airneleons.
itesepha
In:dosing the windy the re-
ception •Ala held In the fellow-
**, WM of the church
The beaudfully appointed bride's
min was &sped in tank under
pig* net e eh a canter et silver
wedding bells and ribbon bows
Dentate, the hone side Center-
ling the Lie was the gorgeous ar-
rangement of *Se Mn. red
ages eft rdashe, Mather leaf, and
Mx auxins
At one end of the table SUP the
three-tiered settling cake topped
-
than ids* him goodnight.
• • •
Problems? Write to Abhy. Hoe
0700. Lao Angeles. Cal NOP Por
* personal reply. 'rickey a sturipoe,
ireif -addressed env (-lupe
• • •
Hate to write Inters' fiend el to
Abby. Box aelell, Lee Angelee, (at
55559 far Abby's booklet, "How to
Write Leiters for All Occasions."
web a bide sad lox= ablItalata.
Mn M the other end was the or5'-
Mai punch bowl tedding the preen
punch. Mn LAICly Clone* 01
bat 
Ley-
hald presided at Ia punott bowl
and Mrs. Seethe. Adige 01 Mix-
• send of the bride, sawed the
cake.
Others smieting we Mn. David
Ades= Mn Mrs. Nouse Onag af
Tondo, Ohio, Mn Andrea Ira-
Mew. and Mn Juin awn
Anse Sheryl Cannon Mn Mn
Rionokl Prater alternated at the
ranter table covered went pink
dbth and net and centered with
an Italian eandle holder of odor-
eid out ease surrounded by rows
and lesehm- lesf Miss Entice
Chen paned out the rice begs to
the guests.
Atter the respion the couple
left tar • wedding trip to Noah-
vale. Thom, with the bride wear-
ing a bilge and wtne sun with
ea oast dint seed beige thee.
Sts 1atd a be straw roller hat
ialls -balite them sod purse. Her
wage sus the otediki from bey
brbtlal bouquet.
Mr. and Mrs. Ithootan are now
at dime at 1006 Oheethut Street,
lalunny. Site ern be a senior eit
Murray State Urgiveretty this fel
and Mr. Bauoum Is engoloyed be
than and Taylor.
out at worn pleats other than
friends Mn rentives frocn Ma
(tell included Mr. Mn Mrs Bill
Hams al Memphis. Tann • Mr.
arid Mn. Soho Lee of Retain&
Mies lesisoy Lovett of Benton, Vt.
Mn Mn Reyoe (seep Mn Mn
Runt Crap at Marion. Ms. and
Mrs, Notenan Craig Mn children.
Itidthod and Harbara, Mr. and
Mn. lign Ootvonen, and Mr. and
Mn David 8 Adana. al of Tole-
do, Ohio
Rehearsal Dinner
The groom's penny were beets
tor the renewed dthner held in
the private Mae nom et the
Holiday Inn.
Miss Nancy Wilson And Doyle Barrett Are
Married In Ceremony At Goshen Church
Mies Nancy Vahan Mn Doyle
Reareit ea:hanged iniernmee vows
Friday. Awed it in the Oaths
Methodist Church at Steno Rev.
Jahn Archer performed the double
ring mammy 01ameo-thirty
o'clock in the evaded Mare a
cannellehe altar Maikeid slab Vivo
Wien branched candiebbres and
two at cd lobate glean, air-
panned by peaks at lesettery.
The belle le the daughter of
Mr and Ms Hugh D. Willman al
Murray The pa= is the KM CII
Mr. and Mrs, agates Barren af
Calvert City.
Mrs Myna Ono:ford 4 Mur-
ray presented a progriun of rag)-
tat nut as guests easembied
and before the entre.twe at the
bride The 13nilth Brioche's Quern
Delleeet City sang Love You
Truly", Mn "Beaune". For the
recenionn. the &nib Brothers
sans "Whither Then Goat"
The lone, oven Si roansige ItY
bet nein sad baba% was es-
coital ID the altar by tar fattier.
The bade wore a Door length
gown of pen de sate end lace
with a aostioped neoldase and
*eaves comes to bridal points
over the hands Small sekt.mnade
bows hand the Mont rand of
the skirt with • lame bow , at
the end at the chapel-iength Main
Tenty-four covered buttons high-
lighted the ban 4 the dress with
eight bottom on each sleeve. Her
eel of an illusion was ateenhed
to a ,bars if seed pearls. The
bride carried a bouquet of white
glannillea with have. limn tub-
ing Mn the licanuet.
Mrs. Linda serval served her
adder as naitrosi of taw. Her
floor length dress of green ddtal
swim was feehioned nth a bell-
taped net. The fitted bides
festered a mound neoldine and
An aminirsnentit red allgela- ateeveies Her head pas wee •
Ones white stoat Mn lovebirds has se tbe mos =mold Mn
centered the able where covers mui bows on the vitae swim
were Mn for Mirky prom
me bridal =Wit Preserited gifts
to their satendante.
• • •
DRA ST It' STEP
I PORTHMOUTH England ell -
Genic Mnienger. a ithar-sold
another at Brelain's Royal Marines
bean airing a fourrnonth pine
Mn tang' ior delibenitely shoot-
ing himself ist die feet
Be bold a courtmostial that he
Mn mode 16 unsonceeefia awns.
Om for • descitease and felt be
"bed In do somethmer drone "
LITE SNORTS LLNE
8A11FTIA:30, Chile CPO - A !mart
circuit caused when • boy came in
contact with a- high voltage line
while sttemptthit to retrieve Ms kite
Thunday aut poorer to 3 5 mann
pane to Owes provinces of coin
trod Chile. The Workout boated fix
an hon.
The boy. Dann Vargas Merchant,
14 wee Si critical maKtItion with
burn.
• -
BRUSSELS SPEOUTI such tid-
bits as Louise Chantal. 19,
shown 1st St. Tropez, the
French Riviera hangout of
things like Elnieltte BardoL
The cam happened to
catch the beauty,
and die said no, she wasn't
trying to be seen by a film
producer, plot vacationing.
She armed a bouquet of pekoe
timeres.
Mhos Debbie Wilson, niece of
the bride, was the flower girt. Her
dress Mn head piece were identi-
cal to the ineenon 4 hem She
canted • boatet flied with white
rose petals The bind castled out
the colors of the .weckIng by hav-
ing a small green rithon attuned
to a oldie basket-
f Lowell Barrett served his bro-
ther in beet man Bobby Wilson,
brother of Me bride, and Lanate
Barrett, ocean of tin poem. serv-
ed se cantallegiterns Mn tubers.
Randy Waco aced David Beorreed,
nephews of the bride. were the
rug bearers
Mrs. Winn mother it the
1
bride. nose to wear a green flor-
al whipped croon draw wen be
ancennes for her chsighter's wed-
ding Her cortege Wth Of yellow
carnation
Ittre. Barrett, raratter ot the
sexioni. wee Wired in a blue and
white dress Mn Sete soossries.
Her maw was of blue car-
nations.
The wedding recthillan Was Oen
by the bales parents in Is fat-
lowthlp hall of the thumb. Those
simnel at the roorgan were Mrs.
Diane Barrett, eister-th-law - of the
groan. Mn blow Mends Wigan *
aister-in-eaw 4 the bade Mn
Elaundra Barrett, &ter a dte
mom, kept the guest register
They wore comps cef Sate oar-
nations.
For tar weekbew Ortp the bride
wore • green 12Urial whipped cream
dries Mn white acceasoilles and
a gbiniellia hum Mr brad bou-
aura
Mr. and Mrs Baena ate pew
at home at Alb Korth linistermih
Street In Ahura)
• ••
FURS. JEWELS tiTOLEN
ROME I P. Actress Catherine
Speak told pouts Tieunelay atet
04,000 in jewels and furs had been
steno from her fathionabie apart
taint in Pleas ell Magna Police
Mn nekton keys we sapagandY
wad to gain many. Tbay Mn the
apartment tad _ been essaacted.
JEW COUNT
JERUSALEM. lerad Vet - The
new sham of the weed stateSti-
obi yearbook reports that there
wan 13,261.“100 Janie MO the world
at ate Mn of 1964 141erly 17 per
not raided in lama
In 1964 Kentancy began it• Mat
mayor natewide library construe-
non program mime 1910. reports the
Mete Depertthent ef Mewls Illre
coustruction Is being paid lier
taltrai. Marl Mn State bent ti-
me money
unniiinaltra
as.rterr
WATCH
REP AI RANG
F.M. Depots:labia,
Owersateed genies
Phone 71111-14106
609 Main Bala
Many, Kaoturgy
grionenneinesinin seinen
WALLIS DRUG
We Have It — We Will Get It — Or It Caret Be Had
* 
PRESCRIPTIONS A aPECIALTT
Phone 753-1272
40
He's a
BUSY
Young
Man—
Attending School
and Serving His
Newspaper Route!
• SCHOOL days are busy
days for your enterprising
carrier-boy. Yet he finds time
to deliver his route, collect his
money, pay his paper bill and
make his sales calls, without
conflicting with his school
stifeies and activities.
IT WILL help save time for
hint and improve, service to
you, if you have the money
ready when he's due to col-
lect. In return, he will see that
your paper arrives promptly
every day — with all its ex-
citing news, enjoyable fea-
tures and valuable shopping
information.
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FOR RINI
ROOMS FOR OCKLkarE boys, pre
vete entrance. Phone 763-1960
A-30-C
THE aznaffing Stasi Lustre will leave
your uphoistery beautifully soft and
Peen. Rent electric shampooer $1
Manor House of Oolor.
FURNISHED GARAGE apartment
short block from cullege administra-
tion building PL3-2210 A-30-C
TWO-BEDROOM HOUSE, unftesi
I:shed 310 South 15th St NOWIl
derforated Call 75$-3,3 A m r
SPACES POR TRALLER park re.
.4 616`1erien Ar"e5 CrvibLete Court. pervate
quart, beautiful. Water, sewerage
free CO 00 per mcnee One mei
north of ocklege. Day phone 75e.
3236, night 753-4639 5-2-C
o.
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COLLEGE BOYS-Small house
OFFICE SPACE
AVAILABLE
Large front office now avail-
able, formerly occupied by the
Murray Chamber of Commerce,
206-208 Maple Street, Western
Dark Fired Tobacco Growers As-
*octillion Office Building, Utili-
ties furnished Central air-con-
ditioning Plenty of tree. Fork-
ing U Intereeted call 753-3M1
or 753-3342 S-1TC
roam for three. Completely furn-
ished. Gee heat. refrigerator, etc.
"-Talif.mille from city Amite Respon-
able, serious students only need
answer ad. Call 753-1916 tidy or
753-3147 night. A-31.NC
MVO AND TH1:EF, WriOROOM
traders Couples only Phine 753-
'7.143 clay, 753-4491 nights Sept X-C
YEARLY LEASE - Ranch terse. 3.
mdroom home adjoin ng V A
-mere! te ci Aor"..,ra C,n rvt hero
Mr-cohditioning, built In kitch.
en appliances, large stone firriptar
ne, d rV., •I c-rn 'XI ki"hen
huye towelated sleeping porch. Com-
pletely funitsbed on. 4 Ian weeded
C-11 L A rare let
torrry 47••=10 S 1 T
.7.LAN AIR-CONDITIONED three-
atom furreeted epartment at 1610
A-lege Perm Road for merriel
ouhple or teacher No pros. Pho.1.-.
nadeoo. 5-1.P
eUR2LS7IED TWO . PEDECOM
or ck herre, large earoge ess heat
:311 Svetencre. Melte 753-'4'50
-C
FURNISHED APARTMENT, lea;
West Olive. Phone 753.4820, S-IC
BUIEDINel Ull Afel E !or unto "t
pair or clean-up business. Afr Com-
pressor, excellent lighting. gee best -
electric &ors, office, and ample
padding, babies, shelves, etc., pro.
vided 1Plione 753-3018 A-31-C
NICE ROO6SE for boys ont block
Iron campus. Call 753-2566 TPC
POUR-ROOM GARAGE apartment
for coeple, hirreished or terfernise-
ed See at 202 SO. Ilth or call 753
17;8. A-31-C
NEW DUPLEX apartment. 2-bed-
rooms, hying, dining room, ceranor
tile bath. Large kitohen, diapered
refrigerator and stove, iota of eloe
sts, air-condeloried. 3 b'ocks f-or,
univensity cornpoa $10u.00 exalts.
'o ishildren. Phone 753-V92. A-31-C
- - ---
SMALL !FURNISHED wportm.elt
--"Itseeterel ,lettric heet. See at
407 S. ieh Street SIC
NOTICE
"oLICTROLU X RALFIt Sem(
tor 2:3 Mer ay, ley_ C M riuwl
Parne '62.3V76 Kt'
Sept. 134"
PCei elerTRATIO"S ani trelor'ne
Vra Cc, mine Wells at 11(.5
teirren-y Street. H-ITC
- -
IP YOU SET TERMITES swermine
cell Kees' s Per Crinncl for frt
inapaotien. Licimsed and bonded 1;ts
Cid Mate of Kentucky Roacius
aer'eas arias. rac shrubbery. E•ston
ashol in Murray site* 1944 Phone
753 21114. October I-C
y',""srrter) TO -1-TARE a (sir pool to
Paris. Temp., for working hours
8 a.m. to 4:30 p. m After 5 or on
SetureMy call 753-7624 1TP
At The MgredIPS
'FOR cAPrrot. AND DRIVILIN
infornostion call 753-=14 anytime"
TPC
GARLANu ROAKK s great sea novel
WILIT 0 11411.19/111111/116
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on the bridge MEW
Joe Hansom
weather mire
Med wars-
uth Zereli atosre • retie wan-
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to wea• u
Dot was refused 
Met• Hermes 851Sgerilit le twa-
thein, ship ran tis• sante
^ours.. (of e purpose
inithers *eat doors to thatresi
in. :itptein to Meure with •
that the sues youth ate tat
Knapp to.. beerease aware that Its-
taro is mina 11 Posillwr 99 ma"
I,- et. I. uP nalftuties is the Paeitir
anal enure' le them duo the U 8 But
ghats,. has revealed that be Mit
knowledge ern% 5 n r h to rata
Knapp that the latter is ready Otto
Voss e World Wet IT Kern
Reinstall that urgency ot changing
course and lesprat the aria,.m 
raspollareser at ON betas rainedwith s Wirers as wit-
=• lleberp et the
ge soorse. seer
ewes before b. hod • swan shack
English made *Ware of the bP-
1511 s rodeo*, revealed bums* so
, physician
by
CTHAPTER 11
CAPTAIN KNAPP tilted lath
hand and waved it back and
torth teems,, evidenta in pro-
test before once again Loutish's",
his ear and pointing at RI.. anerg.
Malcolm English felt rue pulse
then Naked is ne was trying to
tell them ne had nears Mt.
Ellsberg's remark*.
"It so, Captain, metros), art
your nand.'
Knapp did so. causing Ella
berg to move • step rimier and
say -What the hell goes on
here 2"
"Careful, Mr. Ellaberg.' Eng-
lish said qdletly, -He must be
kept quiet ''
-By all means" It came from
Willanerg, who said nett "Cap-
tain, the snip is ut good handa,
so don't worry Well soon nave
her on the course you ordered. '
He was turning to depart
when Knapp made a tremen
duos effort to speak His e.rm
came up and it. leveled a fin
ger at Ellaberg, then 'wont it
toward the bookshelf atop nis
desk
Engliah eyed him gravely
"Captain. I must warn you
again You're in no idndition to
deal with Ship 'S nosiness
When Knapp ignored the
warning sun pointed toward the
hookehelt ageln, English anew
that nere was 0 man who be-
tieved he was going to die and
retore ne tiled nad to convey
rime message or confession to
'se his mind or cortactence,
fhis wasn t the first urne ne
tied been confronted with such
slturation and, now as before.
tie recalled nil fathers advice:
'A patient's ROW is more pre-
cious to him than life when tie
believes he s at death's door
son. Humor hIM, for peace of
menu can work wonders in heal-
ing." On the other hand, nere
was a man Inviting a second
and perhaps a fatal stroki:-A
tioctor must make s choice,
nowevet difficult. English rea-
_lizertleThen he was Playing:
DAYOr Turns
IL";t"iind".-Rnrel 'r'Stb'Olt4r.:rittotZ1 
Any"sZtaiS'l's rt 
'asnire.:7
-Mr, Rosa, please name the
books one by one. Captain
Knapp will lift a hand when you
come to the right one."
Soon the captain raised a
FiDlia removed the volume
from the shell. It was • nook
on taws pertaining to the sea.
English *seed Koss to read the
Table of Contents When Roes
finally saw, tOroninai Laws.
Knapp's nand lifted.
There followed a naming of
Offerthes, piracy, desertion mur-
der, assault, rape, robbery ar-
son, etrid more Then once again
the captain s nand came up and
again English raked Ross to
read aloud this time from Laws
governing willfur disobedience
to any lawful comma/au at sea
Rosa oblige° He nad no soon
et full/oleo the reading man
Knapp pointer, at Ellaberg The
chief mate • brows lined He
laughed. Knapp tried to speak,
then waved nil nand at Sierra
aria Ross. rrentmany motioning
them toward Elisberg wno
entwine.; and said
"Ask nun what the hell he •
trying to convey Mr English.
On eecono thought maybe you
should (lye him a shot of mor-
phine and led him sleep off Ilia
Spelt ot Insanity
"Very well. Ili do that Mr
Moberg Now i insist that you
leave At once Re cannot sur-
vive further entire I'm afraid."
Placing a nano on the officers
arm to hasten his exit, it. said,
-Please
Ellsberg flung the nano aside
arm took a step toward Knapp.
'So you re salting them to re.
moVe me from office or all the
colossal nerve: lm you see them
trying to do it, Otto' No you
hunt And why,'
English stepped in front of
Ellaberg only to be pushed
roughly aside
'I'll tell you why, Otto," Ella
berg went on -Because -you're
incapable of giving orders and
every damn mart lack aboard
Knows it_ Put me in trona/
That's one ter the "bale" He
laughed again then Mild 'Shall
I tell them about Whiszy Voss?"
Engiiatf aprieTTite to sierra
and Rosa 'lust get rum out of
nerto He a muniertng the cap-
tain!'
Neither man moved to Inter-
fere. and English knelt/ they
were retuctant to lay a nand
on a superior officer. He knew
also that ne was irrevocably
committed to keeping his pa-
tient alive, and at the same
tire, tie felt MO tight grip at
frustration, of being thwarted
by circumstances that threat-
dried to annul everything he had
learned and could do now is a
physician to save • life. The
situation was intolerable, and
with the realization he flew into
action.
His fist crashed hard at Ells-
berg s jaw. The blow sent the
mate reeling against the bulk-
head and to the floor.
English looked down at him
[From the Dotibledny 5 00 novel Cottvrleht 115 15MI ror darteen Roark
• . e , aware. re •
mem. ormer...•••••••••lre. wootes•••••••.•
almost wonderingly. He was
givep little time to contemplate
on us behavior, for Ealaberg
was scrambling to his teet, nut
eyes flashing a look of cruel
prorates at the man who bad
struck him down As ITaiglian
braced himself and took • Step
forward, Sierra and Ftoes red-
eems came alive and Wiled
liraieberg He was still struggling
and threaterung them with all
aorta 01 reprisals when they
took nun away
Then as it sounding a final
note to an unhappy incident on
the nigh seas, the ship's hell
struck the ball boor.
Englusti bent over tua patient
Knapp tied lapsed into 5 coma
Again rus pulse svaa strong out
Mow arid tila tact was flushed
But he was still wive and there
was hope English Went to work
with an acute awareness of the
captain's critical condition as
well as of the task confronting
nim. He wag a doctor again.
• • •
assistant engineer bad
Tiit * come up for • breath
of fresh air arid news of the
Captain when the bell sounded
the naif hour after four o clock
The coeuna mate was making
his way forward with coffee
for nis superior. The pair were
remarking on the midden Mack
lii WITICI and rain wean the a b.
who had steered the snip on
course two two zero between
the nours of two and four
o clock joined them with I be
Mara about the !tallish seas.
Joe Hanson on the bridge was
Sib tossing the captain's orders
to Ellaberg and the tatter's de
lay in obeying them back ano
forth in his troubled head He
had just reached for the phone
to call the captain's quarters
when
• loud oath split the
air over the ship. It seemed to
nang and tremble after striking
the ears of all on deck, seemed
to silence the onslaught of
heavy Seds It came again, as
Li tn echo. serving and rile, arid
all eyes leaped to the bridge_
The next shock WO not ema-
nate from eouna It came from
what met the eye, for the sec-
ond and junior third mates were
handling First Mate Klisberg
as though tie were a culprit As
The onlookers !stared aghast,
wondering in their confusion LI
they were witnessing mutiny on
the high seas, F:Tisberg shouted
the appalling word to the top
of his *Mee.
The bosun's mate, the assist
ant engin
tensed
slack.
"M u tiny !"
queer sense
- and the sailor
stood with paws
they heern It -
d they felt a
akness ano
stilled pulses, for not even the
thought of shipwreck could
strike more terror in a "tailor s
heart than the ominous cry now
reverberating through their in-
credulous minds.
(To Sr Continued Tomorrow)
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WANTED
WANT'S): Married man-experieri-
eed, for year around farm work
with modern farm machinery. Ex-
cellent wages. Don Kuhle, Asturnp-
eon, Ill. (Ph°. 226-3299). 54.0
Era.N $2.0) per hour el
our Frr're tane Hotel of we
iveee. For Interview call 753-Er9
eler 5:00 a m. A-31-P
HR."' WA-PITED
'•:XPERTENCED Sepermerket but-
ler good workieg cur.ditions, good
vilary Give references Write Bar.
3117 Paducah Ky Also stock' tier;
needed Tee:
eleMFILE OIL ANI) REFINER°
ailepesey. America's leading energy
..e.npreny. We are now interviewing
OrNspective managers. Call collect
or appointment ooncerning new
'lenager Plap. two months peed
Mlinving prograr.i. financia' tem "
trice if needed, and other benefits,
Humble Oil and Refining Coriosoo
Box 1242, Paducah. Ky.. phone 44:.
0544. • A-31-C
OPPORTUNITiles
NOW OPEN
at
BOONE'S
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
*Si IS-56
all articles in purse. Call Cale Ward
362-2793 after 6:00 p. m. A-31-C
LOT: Mate .13eagle, black, while
end brown, speckled legs, has col-
lar and p ece of chain on. If found
please call 753-2213. A-31-C
-
FOR SAL t
"HURSDAY AFTERNOON at 200,
3 Mrs Effie Hoilenda 10/ No 8th
'St. Living room suite, large arid
-mall rugs, drtasor, her:Mead.
prima and mattre4s, feather bed.
I anall tables, chtlonter, 2 trunks
eerier m-v_tilrge chi* dining ren-t
site, d cabinet, 000k stove, onok-
ug vessee", rah:genet.: oe stior
quit", sod abet' iten.. etc e
.:41111 mention. A - 3i
FOR SALE OR RENT 1£66 12' x.50'
tdobale Home. Phone 4e2-8866
A-30-P
LIVE BAIT
tRefrireratedi
CANADIAN NIGHT CRAWLERS
AFRICAN CRAWLERS
sad
RED WIGGLERS
Personal or Self Service
Mrs. Ed Smith,
Address: '4-mile from Court
Square. on New Concord High-
way. Phone 758.24611.
TPNC
1966 CHEVROLET, Supee Sport.
yellow, like' new. See at 1109 Poplar
or call 793-22L3 after 6 p. m. A-31C
1, ti -in and out FOR SALE OR TRADE: B Pannellwoman
Tractor with vacuum ha, plow cc-. Ostinier woman.
3. .0333 atteinikint, -64 I wasert--  -
and night shift.
4. Janitor
S-3-C
LOST & FOUND
LOST. In viteretv of Herrn. (trove
2 bier* peppiest. with brown and
white markings ti weeks aid One
mike. one bud dog Finder please
call 436-4075 after 5 p. m. A-3CaC
LOST: Lidice prescription glrnet.
red and gold mac Court square area.
If found return to this office and
reaRve resent A-30-P
POUND: Ladies puree With Wee a-
mount of caste Owner must identify
Ohorch Read, If interested call
7153-3958. TI no answer cell 436-
Z51. A-3I-P
E•XOELLF2VT QUALITY 70,000 BTU
ma floor furnace. also 7 a 8 ft, honie
tYPe garage door. Cell 753-5657, or
see at 1632 West Olive, 5-1-C
MX ISOM abyss eget bath,
Meth serigraf Inailled I mile
horn lake Stop Grocery on Bethel
C
ets,ted warns*
9.Tear
1.2M..
13 Feriae fpat
desert
14.5e1ore
15 Color
leYoung Swale
,19-Anot,
21-Ernpley
22.inier action
24 Take Illegally
26 Flesh
29 Ponder
31 Mountain pass
33 Cry 11M cat
34 Babylonian deity
33 Knock
37 Cry
39 Note of scale
40 1.111 epth lever
42 °penult
44 Calumniate
46 Farmer RuSSLIIIII
ruler
41-100,000 rupees
SO Bound
SI-hard-slished
hurt
33•Asceeds
55 Cake maker;
Wismar rn01011
61 -Peen,
It Estee,s.
14.1*.. self
OS Insect
66 Rips
67-Speck
•
DOWN
1-DerIss
2-katee metal
AUCTION SALE: At New Concord
Church of Christ, Saturday, Sept-
ember 3. at 10 a. m. Gas arid elec-
tric heaters, air conditionets, win-
dews. S-L-C
1955 OLDSMOBILE, 88. Phone 753-
7972. 1TP
-  
..*ARM !gm CCHDWAT'ER, 63
.,e-es of %le lie.est oroolend 33 acre
ecrn bate, 1 acre tobeces blse. Good
ix- ea rani Priced rah".
eHrYICE KMTUCKY LAKE wood-
- -
ed lot in Panorama Shores. 84ei x
1213 51100. With water tap ;std.!
Evelyn V. Smith, Realtor, 753-660s
or 436-0041.
' Female Help Wanted
WOMAN TO TAKE care of a child
and do light housework. Phone 436-
4688. S- 1-C
TERRORIST ATTACK
ADEN 111 - One British solcher
vas kiTted er.d seven others were
wounded when a terrorist towed
a hand erereole into their midst
eutade a suburban police station
Sundry. The attack was blamed
an the Oak-o-heniqua:trred Li)era-
eel Scot oh oh aants this Sl'ii-
tab ceewn colony to be annexed by
CROSSWORD PU7.7LE Answer to Yesterday's Puryle
eClui UIDOUN MOO
E1I2 moan Rao
013mOUSIM MOON
00110 Nano
MOOD UMOOROM
MOMD UMUMN MO
BOG OMNIgel WM
MO OODuN OMR
MMOM 0000M
III[S5MiRkig 
 §RNEn Rio
0•111ROSS 3-Purse
4.Footiefer
5-Less coshed
6-Foals
7-Obscure
11-8mther d
Jacob
9-Buy beat
losmam
11-Writing
Implement
15- Mere crippled
IL Doctrine
20 Fabulous bid
22 Clever
23.1.rstens te
25 Genus of cattle
27.Eagle's nest
28 It.nd of fabric
30 Tattered cloth
32 lenno stroke
36-Crony (colloe3
311•Srac es of
pepper
41-New Englander
43-Equality
45 Enrolled
47 Regret
49 Apple drink
52 Jog
54.Wei5ht of lode
(PI I
55 Man's nickname
56 Fret drink
57 Petrtiori
59 brne gone by
60 Drunkard
63 Symbol tor
tantalum
1 2 3 1`,..2.,
7
4 5 6 7 5 7.."99
:
10 It
12 ",13
rec
'
abla-“,e-
15 16 17 111
2522 23 ,:::::.724 : .,...,,) 26 27 211
29 30 sfr:: 31 32- ;r'•"•'13
.....1
36 ':".* 35 36 e.::.137 de ;-.:::: 39
-40 41-1'\:.
•"-`
^....
42 43 :.'"":,
s"
44 45
46
47'As, .
,.1...r.t 45 49 W50
,•.;•:',51 52 c.• .53 54
.6055 56 37 1....:".:,58 59
61 t":"...Z
'
62 63 C.,..:,. . ,
65 l'....,
:•...1
Butz.  br United Feeture Syndicate. Inc. S.'
ANNIIIIMOS 
A BIT
FROM THE BIBLE
by GEORGE M. LANDIS
•••••
THE WRECK OF AGES
Text 'Wheteicre, as by ant man
.n ea.ereiti Into the setaid, and
sire; aid cc d .h pa sed
t : aitn. our th- tt,ve
sinned" (am. 5:12.
01.1• subject a *-lhe Wreck of
I Ages," not "The Rack af Aees,
theigh the formes made the latter
reecesetery if any pestan of the
wreck is to be recovered. Of the r
thetee.enree of •-,:ecirt titru the k
ages, one stands out st.prenie, 1.0
e C..41141t.,tie 5 Ci the wreck,
as to iritnart inability to resore the,
wreck, and ee t the etentell re
stets of the eirt:At Lbi s..,p•ezne
.ntwrece. te min ts. eugh
-n.
From ths Wo:d of God we kern
taut nen wee cit....Lou uy God h.:
Las CVO illatik. i..1:., &e'er lire own ".
' likeness. Instead of being an ad- -'"----„
f- .- aohtopt id apt iii the earn- 'Min of which Oh intellect was be- 4 .
. ......-isi, ..... .s..A.., Jic f - sit tria,1
L n L.,-,...ilen_.:ig eit.eece stele:lent '
,.., en. -vle ban to gra suitable namee
.c itte the 1191D111 Ora-mules 0"-e. heel 4. _
cleatee, seid tre have detnitesin over l
them Se KIM csesble at enjoying
feaowsh p with God. We can lime ,
realize *ha, man a ... .' . : : ; he 0.
carae from the Creator* hand. ,
Toddy we me a wcrld raviehed byl .
sin and Wane. la ....c el eel one, We
all ar., or .11- ., .rr., esit af this
picture, for all have sinned and
cane short of the giory of Ckel
,
Man's entire Wane is depraved by
sin, totally depraved "1"1..s does not
Mean that erdl indtvideal has st.i-
opeu to eveey feral ri sin; hue that
the totality of his beeig, intellect,
1
 entotaune and tv.2.1 tt:.xt hzen vitiat-
ed by sin. In large mee.ure: "God
dance Ineall his thaughts." tior diata
[be love God with even a fraction
of his heart, and he wills to he.ve
his own way not God's way
I WISH THAT
MEAN DOG
WOULD GO
AWAY
I'LL GET
MY NEW
BALLOON
I NEED MY HANDS
FREE-TO
DE- LEV I TATE
THEM -g!
NO YOU
1 DON'T, WISE
GUY!! YOU'RE
NOT DESTROY! N'
NO EVIDENCE!!
AND PUSH IT
THROUGH THE
MAIL SLOT
AND
BLOW
COM
BACKtry..
THATis A POLICE
ORDER!!
--,Assiorre."-•
So u S C., 0.11-,1 OA.
ip_c_i_Iss SA uo.0011...rairalho4,s. Ir.- 404 IQ
so.
COOL.
GRAN'MA
L AND 0 'GOSHEN , SOY- HARVEy
TAKE NEED NOT TO RTZEAK THESE NW!
--r OLD SOCES 140.°
110
Y-YASSUI-1.rr
LA‘FAT'S TE
'NO' DIY,
KNO0C IT OFF;
CHANGE OF
PLAN :
, 1.• . 0, • .4
I. 
r .
6- ,b41 by Ur... .. . ,
• ••
Al•O••••••••••••• ••• •  ••••••••••••- ••••••••••••••••-•-- • A-00-.0.- ..•••••
../1/•••••
PAPPY!!
•io' 15 GONNA
SPLATTER
US AGIN THAT
TREMENdUS
BU I LDI N'f.r
C' ,e1 r7_ Cy....to/V
?
NONSENSE, CHILD!!
I HAVEN'T HAP AS ,4 1',ICH
FUN SINCE THE FIRE 41FN'S
BALL BACK- I Dort'!"
RIGHTLY RECALL WHEN:
6.  
34
•
- S"
IC
A
•
•
••• _
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Controversy
Raging In
Washington
lag CS111,0 J. • SALAZANO
Mb* Press International
ems* MN in one _cf Washinn
ton's weellielit debates by endorsing
either of the following innapositions:
1 The Natno's capital should not
be nn crette" fee. hen'
Oink:rot teen-arers
2 A boy who's old enough to
alb/ in Viet Nam is old enouri
ki drink a glass of beer
Theme connoting seeers are be-
Ws erred seth great vigor on Glib-
MIL in the drawing rooms of
Eleergetown homes. in rock n' roll
Aide and around inane fannle the-
me
Alt lima Is • OM, aired 'pawed
IN the House and pending before
elts Senate, to twee the age at
"hada a person may legany deb*
bier in the District of Coke***
hem lit to 21
Barbed Threw\ Beer
The proposal legislation was rustl-
e/ through the House in Inn with-
out hammy!' or advance mane, by
etertnekers who hve in the finnion
*le Georgetown arm whore a
string of nettle spota hate sprung
Nip. The congressmen protested that
tilsoming teen-aners ii•nre keeping
MOM up mail all hours of the night.
Rep. Witiorn H Hoehn R-Otuo.
sponsor of the prop:nal. toid his
colleagues that Wwhington 1 •••
ecine an -abelialat case" gor Wen
users from Me sun:emoting niblerlii
it Maryland and Vagina.. there
the bre-et-n:1bn( are is 21.•
He sand the peace of Oeorphism
Is being sbartered n sta after
by "youths of both sexes Freese
ing oaths and profanity bee: bot-
tles thrown ttuough windows care
ond mato ,rernies raring up and down
the streets lot.c1 blowing of bans"
kod other .men mer annotate
Thrteen serencn who line to
_Deraorstosin ...nincle salsd Issee-ed
supper( tor the legs-neon In that
atrambee Sur the Senate nisInst
of Ooltenbia Comenittee has had-
gd to hold hear-toe cn the bill. to
artier to find out e there is per-
haps araoher Ede te the tpeestIon.
Hem dist-nounar. tavern agiczat.
or; and • horde of mile tessisgan
are prepared to tell the Spode
comenstee that the bin la shah
send drat it wisukl cb more hale
than good.
Their Wok erlitinwee that •
br'T old 41010111111 to be hafted is did
WHArS GOING ON
p,
HERE
1.111111
1
C.1••••14.••
414.1•611m.
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I would Ike be entalliellit the many
winners in the various *martinet/Ls
M. the Kentucky Stain Fair Too.
I wou:d hke to compliment all the
•ritchethiror nik they
l aw- prise winners, for without theti
intercit and re:aera2e-2n, the fair
could not have been a .SLT.XletiL
Unit *MATIUli- Louis
Rubin seems to be g•ring
into the future again in Rth.
mond Vs here he predict-
wi the earthquakes which
rbckell Eastern turkey Ru-
bin, TX. Ilan astozu.neCI mete..
(eulogists by predicting cold
smother. volcano enipuona,
giatipOt a earthy ua e. He s
got an taiti batting inerage.
Of partantiar trttrest to .me were
the yntrtn dens on= It v....xe impres-
sive to are these ynang pple thw
and compete for class and *am-
numb* honors. While all could not
seri blue ribbons or championship
baruivs. I a.n sure each was a win-
ner. The exper.tmce of participating
•in the events win niani nent .n
Use years to come than the fact
that they received a trophy or a
bar-ner
enough to cenris neer Tney til't)!
contend that drying up legal beer
will merely drive yoeths to illegal
drinireng- pc-Aisle of herd Wean
which is easier to conceal in a coni
pocket or an auto.
Ciargymen divided on the
UMW
of animate :A epinach
The Rev Mancini Boyd. Fir_lsopal
eesprieso prin.' noted for his wort
with cordsw-age youth. Sa3•1 the
elegranere approach is unfortunate."
'V the doors of hennaed taverns
are clawed to young pecenn • let
of Venn will turn to a bootlegging
same." he said
The Rev Che.rles Bayer pren.
dams of the wacuragt:r.. aren CCUTW-
eillatChurehes Ertad that since the
problein irreohat the entire metro-
ban arm. -it would- be helpftil if
there was *ale t of ot:^nrnen agr-
ee:nu in the nth' -te and the dty
Methodist Bebop J Wesley bond
awe suboletuar-ed- rupcort to the
proposal hike in the beer re-inking
See.
-each lawn won* ,Lerove
••••e3g*1 g AMC Arta are
usisboirsome pressures to dralit
sod would prevent the Minix of
youth tenni istertabceeng Mates and
comanunitess wen nes' avail neem.
seem of the Ill-yeer-clid horn ere-
:nth In terve tr. the (linnet.- he
said
Only two rates permit liquor
5! ti to mina. Lountana and New
Tack et 18 Enntreen yeeinnen are
allenail to buy beer in este oars
.slatue. ge....-enang six t ch .4ey
rely 32 tx,ew frialno hem set its
teendrite see at 20 and scuth
Dakota at I!
Telephone
Talk
h
BOB IARPLNTLIL
Your Telephone Manager
ATTENTION ALL bl*SINESSLS
The 11.68 issue of the Murray telephone directory
Es being-eorripaled
Now is the time you should cpnsider proper and
adequate representation in tile Yellow Page, or the
forthcoming director; Some have said every body
knows me andwhat I have to sell. But do 4Ler
An August 17th a study, made right here In. Mur-
ray, revealed that folks Who had lived in Murray an
11'.-ciage o: II ..ari, dud nit ki r's/ wrirri ftnd many
-nationally advertised Brand Name products
•
For example:
48.9', did not know who handled Westinghouse
prod uc ts.
-47 :there ....t.itet -
paints.
42' • did not know who the Chevrolet dealer was.
40' • did not know where to buy Frigidaire appli-
ances.
So, everyone doesn't know what you have to offer
In your place of business.
However, 90.7'4 of the people talked with said
they would look in the Yellcw Pages to find the brand
they wanted.
Our directory representatives are in the process
of calling on all businesses and will be happy to helu
in your planning.
ACTION PEOPLE LOOK FIRST IN THE YELLOW PAGES
WILL THEY FIND YOU THERE?
A state fan is &waned to be a
ahow case for a aseee agricultural
;Ir-:•ductiGn anti., other industrial pro-
ducts. I hope each visitor to the
I906 Kentucky State Fall W1113 as
Unweaned sn- I woe writ the fine
goods and products he.rig grown on
Kerstialn farms or being made by
Kentucky cut mer.i
Piens nrc b tn.; h•tleteci by the
Division of Show and Fairs for the
1906 441 and FFA district beef
shows. This year. $12,000 has been
made avai.a.We for premiums and
wanes.
Four of the six shows will have a
carcass euntest. They will be the
South Central at Gishow on Sept.
24; Puri:taw D.SITAA at murray on
Sept. Xi; Green R.ver at Owensboro
Oet. 1; and Pennyroyal at Hop-
kins/we on Oct 3. The other two
shows which will not bold carcass
contests  MU be the Northern Ken-
tucky cn 4:5.71. 6 at Maye-Vgg-rarid
the Babe GTIM Beef Snow and
Sale to be held at Lexington on
Nov. 2.
The Drperunent of Agriculture
,..pornon !Inn- necws in eceperatton
trILli the L'nivn-aty of Kent/rely
Extensbn Service anti the nins'ion
of Agmultunn Educat on. Mest
paLitnen firms offer. their coopera-
tion by pttk-  -rang fie
' the cinemas connate. W4ijait the;
asprt, we could not lokI the err
are so im-
portant to a aucceeshil beef show
Wendell Bruce. a f.sme: vczatien-
for agricultunil shows of all5' date
in the 1:1/14.,,li A livestock producer
himself, Bruce baa .been active in
*VOWS arid fairs at all leveis, in-
cluding the State Fair.
I feel the Department is fortunate
Li have a man of Entice% u-ainaig
alaulny to direct this divireen.
Past accomplishments have proven
this thvonen tj be a maeor tool ni
our program of agricultural prczno.
tem.
analanterse
fences and great trees Chat &rah
across the road. the Old Prank:fort
Pike between Lexington and Fnank-
fort Is a scenic byway in the Blue-
greas area of Kentucky.
1h-' 1- dr.-el e- =Alit is su
plytait 70 per cent of the cast and
I the State 30 per cent in construc-
tion of Appalectuan highways. ac-
cording to the Kentuicky Depart-
ment of Highways.
at agricutture teacher at Brecitat-
ridee County High Enhool, has now
30 raid the Deportment as director i
of the Divenon of Shows and Fairs. I
He repe.cen C•ecrge Buchanan, who
resigned to accept a partition as dl-
rector of Hazel Green ,
hathe work of the thy'. who* s
Bruce is well q to heel'
levenped roc of the ber programs
.114. 40
"WANTADSow PackPower
AO* 
•
91/4 TONS' One of the largest bells eter cast in Holland is craned trom shipboard in
Chicago to be installed in the First Presbyterian Ceurch in suburban Deerfield, the first
of four It v,eligh3 nine and a half tone is nine teet tone an,i a ndt feet in ,finmeter.
The Rev !lemma Rider minister • 'tea the unit..oling
11
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THIS YEAR'S GREAT DISAPPEARING
ACT: clearance prices on
all '66 Plymouths!
Si • •
• •
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See your Plymouth Dealer for a Clean-up Deal
AUTHORIZED DEALERS 0.090"FITTIED,
Taylor Motors, Inc,
303 South Fourth St.
a
Murray, Kentucky
Ow- ••••••••••••••••
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